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This action involves a series of disputes between Personal Touch Holding 

Corp., a provider of home healthcare services, and one of its co-founders, Felix 

Glaubach.  In April 2015, after tensions had been mounting between Glaubach and 

abl _^eehp ]bk^\mhkl _hk lhf^ mbf^ ho^k ma^ \hfiZgrzl fZgZ`^f^gm+ DeZn[Z\a 

Zgghng\^] mh ma^ \hfiZgrzl [hZk] h_ ]bk^\mhkl maZm a^ aZ] purchased a building the 

company was interested in acquiring 'ma^ w>>> ?nbe]bg`x( and then offered to lease 

the building to the company.  About two months later, the company terminated 

DeZn[Z\azl ^fiehrf^gm Z`k^^f^gm Zg] k^fho^] abf Zl Mk^lb]^gm h_ ma^ \hfiZgr

for allegedly usurping a corporate opportunity and other reasons.  Personal Touch 

then filed this action, seeking a declaration that Glaubach was validly removed from 

office, damages for his alleged breaches of fiduciary duty, and disgorgement of three 

years of his compensation under the New York faithless servant doctrine. 

In this post-trial decision, the court concludes that Glaubach breached his 

fiduciary duty of loyalty in several respects, including through his usurpation of the 

opportunity to acquire the AAA Building, and that the company is entitled to a 

declaration that Glaubach was validly removed as President of the company and to 

$2,735,000 in damages.  With respect to a number of other claims the company 

advanced against Glaubach, the court concludes that Glaubach did not breach his 

fiduciary duties and that disgorgement of his compensation under the faithless 

servant doctrine is not warranted.       
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I. BACKGROUND

The facts recited in this opinion are my findings based on the testimony and 

documentary evidence presented at a four-day trial held in June 2018.  The record 

includes stipulations of fact made in the Pre-QkbZe PmbineZmbhg Zg] Lk]^k 'wMQLx(+ 

nearly 700 trial exhibits, thirty-five depositions, and live testimony from six fact 

witnesses and one expert witness. 

A. The Parties and Relevant Non-Parties 

In 1974, Felix Glaubach, an orthodontist, and non-party Robert Marx, a 

lawyer, co-founded the organization that later became Personal Touch Holding 

@hki- 'wM^klhgZe Qhn\ax hk ma^ w@hfiZgrx(-1  In the beginning, Glaubach became 

bgoheo^] bg M^klhgZe Qhn\azl [nlbg^ll Zg] \hgmbgn^] abl hkmah]hgmb\ ikZ\mb\^ iZkm-

time, while Marx devoted most of his time to his law practice and his investments.2

They later became equal partners in the business. 

Personal Touch is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business 

in Lake Success, New York.3  The Company provides home healthcare services, 

including nursing, physical therapy, and long-term care.  It currently operates 

through various subsidiaries with locations in seven different states.4

1 PTO ¶ 10; Tr. 210-12 (Glaubach); 622-23 (Marx). 

2 Tr. 212-13 (Glaubach). 

3 PTO ¶ 9. 

4 PTO ¶ 10; Tr. 8 (Goff). 
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Glaubach served as President of the Company from December 13, 2010 until 

June 24, 2015, when he was terminated from that position.5  Glaubach, together with 

his wife and family trusts, currently holds ZiikhqbfZm^er 16% h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

outstanding common stock.6  At the time of trial, Glaubach was about eighty-eight 

years old, and had been married to his wife for over fifty-eight years.7

Glaubach and Marx currently serve as special directors of the @hfiZgrzl 

board of directors (the w?hZk]x(, entitling them to three votes each.8  The Board has 

four other members, each of whom is entitled to one vote.9  They are:  John L. 

Miscione, John D. Calabro, Lawrence J. Waldman, and Robert E. Goff (collectively, 

ma^ wOutside Abk^\mhklx(-10  Marx is Chairman of the Board Zg] ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

Senior Legal Officer.11

Two other individuals prominent in this action are David Slifkin and his wife, 

Dr. Trudy Balk.12  Slifkin joined the Company in 1990 and served as its CEO from 

5 PTO ¶¶ 21, 23. 

6 PTO ¶ 11. 

7 Tr. 209-10 (Glaubach). 

8 PTO ¶¶ 15-16. 

9 JX 24 at 6. 

10 PTO ¶ 16. 

11 Tr. 623 (Marx). 

12 PTO ¶ 34. 
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January 31, 2011 until December 7, 2015.13  Slifkin resigned as CEO on the heels of 

an internal investigation that uncovered his central role in a tax evasion scheme 

involving many Company employees.  Balk joined the Company in 1980 and was 

its Vice President of Operations when she left the Company in July 2014.14

B. The Provision of Healthcare Services to Giza Shechtman 

DbsZ Pa^\amfZg bl DeZn[Z\azl lblm^k-in-law and was an early equity owner in 

an affiliate of the Company, holding a five-percent stake.15  In or around 1996, after 

suffering a stroke, Shechtman began to receive healthcare services from the 

Company.16  According to Glaubach, shortly after Shechtman suffered her stroke, 

Glaubach, Marx, and Shechtman entered into an oral agreement for the Company to 

provide Shechtman with healthcare services at no cost as long as she needed them.17

Marx denies entering into this agreement.18

Whatever the initial arrangements may have been, they were superseded by a 

letter agreement that Glaubach, Marx, and Shechtman each signed in December 

2001 'ma^ wPervices >`k^^f^gmx(-19  The Services Agreement describes an 

13 PTO ¶ 20; JX 364 at 1. 

14 PTO ¶ 46.  

15 Tr. 211, 444 (Glaubach); Tr. 633 (Marx). 

16 Tr. 431-32 (Glaubach). 

17 Tr. 214-15, 432 (Glaubach). 

18 Tr. 635 (Marx). 

19 JX 8; Tr. 432-33 (Glaubach); Tr. 635 (Marx). 
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arrangement under which Shechtman would reimburse the Company for healthcare 

services it provided to her in the future.  More specifically, the cost of the services 

would, in the first instance, come out of distributions she was entitled to receive as 

an equity owner: 

This is to confirm our understanding regarding the amount of your 
entitlement for your share of family benefits paid out of Personal Touch 
Home Care of N.Y., Inc. 

It is understood that you shall be entitled to 5% of this entitlement.  Said 
amount shall be computed within two (2) months from the end of each 
fiscal year.  This entitlement shall operate only as long as the 
undersigned are the sole owners of the Personal Touch Metro offices. 

It is further understood that at the end of each fiscal year when the 
computation has been made as per your entitlement, a deduction shall 
be made for any Nursing/Home Health Aide services which you may 
have incurred within the year at cost.  If there is any money due in the 
computation it shall be paid to you upon the presentation of the 
computation.20

The Services >`k^^f^gm _nkma^k ikhob]^] maZm wXbYg ma^ ^o^gm h_ Z ]blinm^ Zl mh ma^ 

Zfhngm h_ XPa^\amfZgzlY ^gmbme^f^gm+ Jk- Aavid Slifkin, our Chief Financial 

Officer, shall be the sole arbiter of said amount.x21  As Marx testified, the basic deal 

was wthat Giza Shechtman herself will pay for her own services providing we pay 

20 JX 8.  It appears that the intent of the Services Agreement was that Shechtman would 
reimburse the Company for the cost of healthcare services that exceeded her five-percent 
entitlement, although the language of the Services Agreement is confusing on that point.  
See id. 'wF_ ma^ \hlm h_ Knklbg`.Ehf^ E^Zema >b]^ l^kob\^l maZm rhn aZo^ bg\nkk^] ̂ q\^^]XlY 
the 5% of entitlement, then the excess shall be deducted from your 5% ownership 
distributihg-x(- 

21 Id.
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five percent of all the operations in the metropolitan area, which included Nassau, 

Suffolk, Westchester, the CHHA in Brooklyn, and the CHHA in Westchester.x22

C. The ESOP Is Formed and Glaubach Becomes President 

Glaubach and Marx were the controlling stockholders of the various Personal 

Touch companies until December 2010.23  At that time, they implemented two major 

changes to both grow the Company and plan for succession.24

First, they established an employee stock ownership plZg 'wBPLMx( Zg] 

reorganized the @hfiZgrzl corporate structure into its current form.25  Glaubach and 

Marx sold a substantial portion of their shares to a trust created for the ESOP for 

about $30 million each.26  The ESOP trust ghp ahe]l 20% h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl shares 

and is its largest stockholder.27

Second, Glaubach, Marx, and other stockholders entered into a stockholder 

agreement on December 13, 2010, that, among other changes, expanded the Board 

to up to eight members.28  Glaubach and the Company simultaneously entered into 

22 Tr. 635 (Marx). 

23 PTO ¶ 12. 

24 Tr. 17 (Goff). 

25 PTO ¶ 12. 

26 PTO ¶ 13; Tr. 107 (Goff).  

27 PTO ¶ 13.  

28 PTO ¶ 14; JX 703 § 6.1. 
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an employment agreement 'ma^ wBfiehrf^gm >`k^^f^gmx( under which Glaubach 

would serve as President of the Company until December 2015 for an annual salary 

of approximately $650,000.29

In 2011, Miscione joined the Board from the investment firm of Duff & 

Phelps, which advised the Company on the formation of the ESOP.30  Calabro, who 

spent many years at Heller Financial and Healthcare Finance Group, joined the 

Board in March 2014.31  In July 2014, Waldman and Goff joined the Board.32

Waldman is an accountant and Goff a healthcare executive, each with extensive 

experience in his respective field.33

D. The AAA Building Becomes Available to Purchase 

On or about February 28, 2013, Jim Clifford, the Director of Management 

Services at AAA New York 'w>>>x(, informed Mike Macagnone, the Director of 

Employee Services at the Company, that the building located next door to one of the 

@hfiZgrzl ln[lb]bZkb^l bg GZfZb\Z+ K^p Vhkd (as defined above, ma^ w>>> 

?nbe]bg`x( was for sale.  The Company had been seeking additional office space in 

Jamaica, New York for several years and was especially interested in the AAA 

29 PTO ¶¶ 21-22; JX 26. 

30 PTO ¶ 17. 

31 PTO ¶ 18. 

32 PTO ¶ 19. 

33 Tr. 9, 15 (Goff). 
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Building due to its location.34  Management believed that the AAA Building could 

[^ nl^] mh k^eh\Zm^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl \hkihkZm^ h__b\^l+ mh ^qiZg] ma^ @hfiZgrzl

hi^kZmbhgl bg ma^ Zk^Z+ Zl Z]]bmbhgZe h__b\^ liZ\^ _hk hg^ h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

subsidiaries, or as storage.35

On March 4, 2013, Slifkin emailed Marx and Glaubach stating that the AAA 

Building wbl ni _hk lZe^ Zg] ma^ Zldbg` ikb\^ l^^fl k^ZlhgZ[e^-x36  Two days later, 

Marx, Glaubach, and Macagnone met with Clifford to see the building and discuss 

a price.37 JZkq mhe] @eb__hk] maZm ma^ @hfiZgr pZl wo^kr bgm^k^lm^]x bg ma^ ikhi^kmr 

[nm maZm ma^ Zldbg` ikb\^ h_ $0+1//+/// pZl wZ ebmme^ ab`a-x38  Marx then offered 

Clifford $1 million in cash for the building.39  A few days later, Clifford responded 

that AAA was concerned about the tax implications of the sale, which prompted 

Marx to offer mh iZr >>>zl mZq h[eb`Zmbhg Zl iZkm h_ ma^ mkZglZ\mbhg-40

Less than one month later, Clifford informed Marx that AAA could not 

proceed with a sale at that time because its relocation plans had fallen through.41

34 PTO ¶ 105.  

35 PTO ¶ 106; see also Tr. 392 (Glaubach). 

36 PTO ¶ 104. 

37 PTO ¶ 108. 

38 PTO ¶ 109. 

39 Tr. 625 (Marx). 

40 Tr. 625 (Marx). 

41 Tr. 626 (Marx). 
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Marx continued to inquire with Clifford about the AAA Building for several 

months.42  During one of those inquiries, Clifford told Marx that AAA wants wmh 

fho^ Zg] p^zee \Zee rhn Zl lhhg Zl p^ aZo^ Zgrmabg`-x43

E. The Shechtman Payment and the Jamaica Property 

On July 22, 2013, Glaubach caused the Company to issue a check in the 

amount of $133,177 to Shechtman because he thought that Shechtman had been 

wlahkm\aZg`^]x in an equity distribution by the Company.44  Leon Reimer, a certified 

public accountant who had been hired by the Company, provided the $133,177 

figure to Glaubach.45  Slifkin, believing that Glaubach had wma^ Znmahkbmr mh kequest 

ma^ \a^\d+x instructed Anthony Castiglione+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl Treasurer at the time, to 

w\nm ma^ \a^\dx to Shechtman.46

On Kho^f[^k 0+ 1/02+ hg^ h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl ln[lb]bZkb^l ̂ gm^k^] bgmh Z _bo^-

year lease with Personal Touch Realty LLC to rent a property in Jamaica, New York 

'ma^ wGZfZb\Z Mkhi^kmrx(-47  Marx and Glaubach each owned fifty percent of 

42 Tr. 626-27 (Marx). 

43 Tr. 627 (Marx). 

44 JX 56; JX 708 at 1; Tr. 446 (Glaubach). 

45 Tr. 223, 285 (Glaubach).  Reimer had been hired by the law firm of Schlam Stone & 
Dolan LLP to assist the Company in connection with audits that the Internal Revenue 
Service and New York State were conducting for the 2010 tax year.  JX 316 at 1-2, 4.  

46 Slifkin Dep. 424 (Sept. 28, 2017). 

47 JX 58; PTO ¶ 139. 
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Personal Touch Realty LLC at all relevant times.48  Only Marx and Glaubach signed 

the leasevMarx for Personal Touch Realty LLC and Glaubach for the Company.49

Marx set the rental rate for the Jamaica Property.50

F. Glaubach Hires Reich and Pursues the AAA Building for Himself  

On or around January 1, 2014, Glaubach hired David Reich as w>llblmZgm mh 

ma^ Mk^lb]^gmx with a salary of $100,000 per year.51  Glaubach asserts he hired Reich 

primarily to assist him in exposing fraud that he suspected was occurring within the 

Company.52  Reich was an employee of the Company from January 8, 2014 until 

April 15, 2015, during which time he was paid a total of approximately $209,440.53

Also during this time period, Reich assisted Glaubach in acquiring the AAA 

Building for himself. 

In 2014, Glaubach instructed Reich to contact Clifford to see whether AAA 

was ready to sell the AAA Building.54  Reich and Clifford discussed the sale of the 

building during the summer of 2014.  Both were under the impression at the time 

48 PTO ¶ 140; JX 653. 

49 JX 58 at 5, 7.  

50 Tr. 279, 289 (Glaubach); JX 717 at 3. 

51 PTO ¶ 117; JX 712 at 1. 

52 Tr. 284 (Glaubach). 

53 PTO ¶¶ 119-20. 

54 PTO ¶ 112. 
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that they were negotiating the sale of the building to the Company.55  Clifford 

continued to have this impression until September 24, 2014.56

At some point before September 24, Glaubach told Reich that he wanted to 

buy the AAA Building himself in order to develop it or sell it for a profit.57  Glaubach 

did not want anyone at the Company to know about his negotiations regarding the 

AAA Building and made efforts to keep them secret.58  Reich thus stopped using his 

Company email account and began using a personal one in his communications 

about the AAA Building.59  Reich also suggested meeting with Clifford in a 

conference room in O^b\azl temple rather than on Company grounds because there 

p^k^ wZ ehm h_ [eZ[[^kfhnmalx bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl offices.60

G. The Controversy About /GQP`X AK[KWGSIK >GIPGMK

In February 2013, Glaubach purported to fire Trudy Balk, Vice President of 

Operations, for wngikh_^llbhgZe [^aZobhk Zg] ihhk i^k_hkfZg\e.x61  Despite 

DeZn[Z\azl ^__hkml to fire her unilaterally, Balk remained in her position until she 

decided to leave the Company in July 2014.  That event precipitated a controversy 

55 PTO ¶ 113. 

56 JX 713. 

57 PTO ¶¶ 114, 116. 

58 Tr. 397, 403 (Glaubach). 

59 Tr. 589-90 (Reich). 

60 JX 154 at 1. 

61 JX 47. 
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about paying Balk severance and allegations of tax fraud involving her husband 

(Slifkin) that ultimately led to his departure from the Company in December 2015.    

On July 24, 2014, the Board met and unanimously adopted a resolution 

creating a special committee consisting of the Outside Directors 'ma^ wCbklm Pi^\bZe 

@hffbmm^^x(.62  The First Special Committee was charged with negotiating a 

severance package with Balk and reviewing related-party transactions.63  The First 

Special Committee also was empowered to amend and, if necessary, terminate any 

related-party transaction it discovered.64  Relatedly, the ?hZk] k^lheo^] maZm wma^ 

@hfiZgr laZee ghm ^gm^k bgmhx ln\a Z mkZglZ\mbhg wpbmahnm ma^ ikbhk ZnmahkbsZmbhg h_ 

the [First] Pi^\bZe @hffbmm^^-x65

On July 29, 2014, Glaubach sent letters to two of the Outside Directors 

(Miscione and Goff) \kbmb\bsbg` ?Zedzl i^k_hkfZg\^ bg a^k khe^ Zs Vice President of 

Operations.  In the letter to Miscione, Glaubach asserted that Balk had failed to 

exercise diligence with respect to certain of her professional duties.66  In the letter to 

Goff, Glaubach made a range of allegations against Balk, including that she poorly 

supervised her employees, wobheZm^] _^]^kZe eZpl.FOP k^`neZmbhgl nlbg` M^klhgZe 

62 PTO ¶ 38. 

63 PTO ¶¶ 38-40. 

64 PTO ¶ 41. 

65 PTO ¶ 42. 

66 PTO ¶ 49. 
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Qhn\a Zl Z o^ab\e^ _hk a^k mkZgl`k^llbhgl+x Zg] w\hglibk^]x mh lm^Ze whg^ fbeebhg 

Zbkebg^ ihbgmlx _khf abl >f^rican Express credit card account.67 Ckhf DeZn[Z\azl 

perspective, the First Special Committee did not listen to any of the concerns he 

expressed to them.68

On August 15, 2014, Glaubach sent a letter to a third Outside Director 

(Waldman) k^`Zk]bg` ?Zedzl departure, stating the following: 

Since the full board determined that the Independent board members 
should make thil ]^\blbhg+ Fzee Z\\^im paZm^o^k rhn ]^\b]^ bg hk]^k mh 
further promote the growth of the company as soon as possible.  I was 
told that Dr. Balk will resign as of October 1, 2014.  I can accept that 
and I am willing to pay her full salary plus benefits until that time.  After 
that date, you suggest that she be able to serve as a consultant until April 
1, 2015 and be paid on a per-diem basis.  Although I am disappointed, 
I can accept that with the proviso that whatever she earns be included 
as part of her severance package and that no benefits whatsoever be 
paid to her after October 1, 2014.  David [Reich] told me that you are 
suggesting a severance package of $466,000.00.  I feel that that is a bit 
steep and if I have to live with it I will . . . .69

BeZ[hkZmbg` hg abl ob^pl Z[hnm ma^ Zfhngm h_ ?Zedzl l^o^kZg\^+ Glaubach explained 

maZm wma^ ab`a^lm p^zo^ ^o^k `bo^g _hk ^b`am^^g r^Zkl h_ l^kob\^ pZl $44+///-x70

On September 5, 2014, the First Special Committee agreed to pay Balk 

approximately $466,000 in severance, equating to approximately eighteen months 

67 JX 116 at 2-3. 

68 Tr. 252 (Glaubach). 

69 PTO ¶ 50; JX 136 at 2. 

70 Tr. 253 (Glaubach). 
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of her compensation.71  In support of this decision, the First Special Committee cited 

?Zedzl long tenure with the Company and asserted maZm ma^ l^o^kZg\^ pZl w\hglblm^gm 

with the past practices of the Company with regard to the separation of senior 

executivesx as well as the practices of other companies.72

On September 8, 2014, Glaubach and Balk had an argument that allegedly 

k^lnem^] bg DeZn[Z\a leZffbg` ma^ ]hhk mh ?Zedzl h__b\^ Zg] ?Zed \krbg`-73

DeZn[Z\a Z]fbml a^ mhe] ?Zed maZm wla^ pZl phkmae^ll mh ma^ ChfiZgrx [nm ]^gb^l 

slamming the door.74  Goff heard about this incident from Irvin Brum, a lawyer with 

the @hfiZgrzl hnmlb]^ \hngl^e 'Ruskin Moscou Faltischek, P.C.), and from whma^k 

^fiehr^^l maZm p^k^ hg ma^ _ehhkx Zm ma^ mbf^-75

On September 16, 2014, Slifkin sent Glaubach an email with the subject line 

wF PROOBKABO - rhn phg-x76  Slifkin stated in the email maZm wQkn]r X?ZedY Zg] F 

pbee [^ 0//% `hg^ [r ma^ ^g] h_ ma^ r^Zkx Zg] maZm a^ phne] whave a full 

71 PTO ¶ 52. 

72 PTO ¶ 53; JX 100 at 1. 

73 Tr. 52-53 (Goff). 

74 Tr. 254 (Glaubach). 

75 Tr. 171 (Goff). 

76 JX 152 at 2. 
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fZgZ`^f^gm m^Zf bg ieZ\^x bg ma^ g^Zk _nmnk^-77  He also offered to cover the cost of 

?Zedzl l^o^kZg\^ iZ\dZ`^ [r giving up shares in the Company.78

On September 22, 2014, about a week after sending the email to Glaubach, 

Peb_dbg pkhm^ mh ma^ ?hZk] lZrbg` maZm ma^ ^fZbe mh DeZn[Z\a wlahne] ghm [^ 

\hglmkn^] Zl Z k^lb`gZmbhgx Zg] maZm a^ bgm^g]^] mh k^fZbg pbma ma^ @hfiZgr wZl 

long as the Board of Directors believes that me working as the CEO is in the best 

bgm^k^lm h_ ma^ @hfiZgr-x79  Before Slifkin sent this letter, the Outside Directors had 

strongly encouraged him to stay on.80

In or around October 2014, Glaubach initiated a search for a new CEO to 

replace Slifkin without the involvement of anyone else on the Board.81  Glaubach 

reached out to two recruiting agencies that the Company had used previously and 

began interviewing candidates.82  Glaubach explained to the recruiting agencies that 

he wg^^]ed [Z\dni bg \Zl^ lhf^mabg` `h^l pkhg` a^k^-x83  Justifying his actions, 

77 JX 152 at 2. 

78 Id. 

79 JX 156. 

80 JX 152 at 1. 

81 PTO ¶¶ 56, 58. 

82 PTO ¶ 57. 

83 Tr. 282 (Glaubach). 
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Glaubach explained:  wI ]b]gzm _^^e Zl Mk^lb]^gm h_ ma^ @hfiZgr I had to ask anyone.  

F_ ma^rzk^ m^eebg` f^ ma^k^zl Z ikh[e^f+ bmzl fr ch[ mh lheo^ maZt problem.x84

H. The Board Investigates Sexual Harassment Claims Against 
Glaubach 

On or about September 16, 2014, Rachel Hold-Weiss+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl

Associate General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer at the time, informed 

Brum that she and two other female employees had alleged that Glaubach sexually 

harassed them by making inappropriate comments.85  The other two employees were 

Josephine DiMaggio, an Administrative Assistant, and Pauline Vargas, Director of 

Purchasing and Web Development.86  About one week later, the Company hired the 

eZp _bkf h_ He^bg W^efZg Ohma^kf^e GZ\h[l & P\a^ll IIM 'wHe^bg W^efZgx( mh 

investigate the sexual harassment allegations.87  When Glaubach first heard from 

DiMaggio that he was the target of the investigation, he k^ieb^]+ wJ^=  Vhn `hm mh 

[^ gnml-x88

On October 23, 2014, Brum and his colleague informed Glaubachvwho had 

been abroad for several weeksvabout the sexual harassment investigation.89  They 

84 Tr. 282-83 (Glaubach). 

85 PTO ¶¶ 54-55; Hold-Weiss Dep. 8, 136. 

86 PTO ¶ 54. 

87 PTO ¶ 59. 

88 Tr. 257 (Glaubach). 

89 PTO ¶ 60. 
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emphasized that the investigation had to be kept confidential and that Glaubach was 

prohibited from retaliating in any way against the complainants.90  Glaubach took 

umbrage over the investigation, believing that Hold-T^bll whk`Zgbs^] the false 

sexual harassment allegations againstx him.91  At a Board meeting on October 30, 

2014, Glaubach told Hold-T^bll maZm a^ phne] wli^g] Zgr Zfhngm h_ fhg^r mh \e^Zk 

fr gZf^-x92

Also on October 30, 2014, Glaubach sent a letter to the Board with the subject 

ebg^ wGzZ\\nl^+ GzZ\\nl^-x93  In the letter, Glaubach contended that the Outside 

Directors aZ] [k^Z\a^] ma^bk _b]n\bZkr ]nmb^l [r Ziikhobg` ?Zedzl l^o^kZg\^ 

package+ pab\a a^ ]^l\kb[^] Zl whnmkZ`^hnlx Zg] wbee-conceived.x94  He further 

lmZm^] maZm a^ phne] wmakhp in a bombshell regarding a historic pattern of 

misappropriation of funds and sexual misconduct, to put it nicely, on the part of the 

hierarchy of our company-x95  Glaubach also ]^fZg]^] maZm ma^ ?hZk] k^l\bg] ?Zedzl 

severance package and ask Slifkin to resign as CEO effective immediately,96 and 

90 Tr. 451 (Glaubach). 

91 Tr. 260 (Glaubach). 

92 Tr. 458 (Glaubach).  

93 PTO ¶ 71; JX 180 at 1. 

94 PTO ¶ 72; JX 180 at 1. 

95 Id. 

96 PTO ¶ 74. 
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asserted that, in light of the circumstances, his giving up control of the Company 

pZl w]^_bgbm^er Z `kZo^ fblmZd^-x97

On November 21, 2014, Klein Zelman issued a report concerning the sexual 

harassment allegations against Glaubach.98  By agreement of the parties, the 

underlying allegations of sexual harassment were not the subject of testimony and 

are irrelevant to the issues that were tried, pab\a _h\nl^] hger hg ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

allegation that Glaubach retaliated against the three complainants.99

On November 25, 2014, Glaubach instructed an employee of the Company to 

hang a painting of a red, jewel-encrusted hand grenade in the lobby of the 

@hfiZgrzl \hkihkZm^ h__b\^s.100  The painting was created by Anton Skorubsky 

Kandinsky, a contemporary artist pah pZl wghm^] _hk abl `k^gZ]^ ib\mnk^lx maZm 

waZg` bg fnl^nfl Zee ho^k ma^ phke].x101  Referring to the painting, Glaubach told 

an employee maZm ma^k^ wbl Zg ^qiehlbo^ lbmnZmbhgx pbmabg ma^ @hfiZgr Zg] maZm wa^ 

]h^l ghm dghp pa^g bm bl `hbg` mh [ehp ni-x102

97 JX 180 at 1. 

98 PTO ¶ 61; JX 195. 

99 See Personal Touch Hldg. Corp. v. Glaubach, C.A. No. 11199-CB, at 14-16, 24 (Del. 
Ch. June 7, 2018) (TRANSCRIPT) (Dkt. 144); see also Dkt. 82 ¶ 25. 

100 PTO ¶ 75; JX 217 at 2. 

101 Tr. 267 (Glaubach). 

102 PTO ¶ 76; see also Tr. 270 (Glaubach).  
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Glaubach, who collects art and had a practice of hanging art around the office, 

testified that he brought the grenade painting into the office w[^\Znl^ F ebd^ maZm ib^\^ 

of art.x103 Peb_dbg k^fho^] ma^ iZbgmbg` Zg] ̂ fZbe^] DeZn[Z\a lmZmbg` maZm Z wib\mnk^

of a grenade is inappropriate to place in the work environment.  Employees feel 

uncomfortable particularly in light of the degree of animosity that is currently 

h\\nkkbg` Zm ma^ \hfiZgr-x104  Glaubach thereafter directed an employee to re-hang 

the painting.105

I. The Board Suspends Glaubach 

Later on November 25, 2014, all the Board members except Glaubach held an 

emergency phone conference during which they unanimously agreed to suspend 

Glaubach with pay pending further Board action.106  Slifkin and Marx emailed 

Glaubach about ma^ ?hZk]zl ]^\blbhg+ giving the following rationale: 

Despite being told on numerous occasions that you are not to retaliate 
bg Zgr pZr mhpZk] Zgr \hfieZbgZgm+ rhn aZo^ b`ghk^] ma^ @hfiZgrzl 
directives and continue to act in ways contrary to ma^ @hfiZgrzl 
handbook and severely detrimental to its interests.  Further, your 
ieZ\bg` Z ib\mnk^ h_ Z `k^gZ]^ bg _khgm h_ Jk- JZkqzl h__b\^+ Zg] rhnk 
refusal to permit its removal, is interpreted as an act of intimidation 
towards Mr. Marx and others at the Company.107

103 Tr. 268 (Glaubach); PTO ¶ 75. 

104 PTO ¶ 77. 

105 PTO ¶ 78. 

106 PTO ¶¶ 79-80. 

107 PTO ¶ 80. 
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On December 4, 2014, Klein Zelman issued a supplemental report relating to 

the sexual harassment allegations.108  On December 23, 2014, Glaubach sent a letter 

addressed to Slifkin stating that a wk^\^gm k^ob^p h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl k^\hk]l `hbg` 

back several years has revealed that excessive reimbursements were made to you 

and other employees for Continuing Education expenses.x109  Glaubach also stated 

bg ma^ e^mm^k maZm a^ phne] wk^lhkm mh _nkma^k Z\mbhgx if Slifkin did not return the funds 

that were allegedly misappropriated.110

J. The Board Begins YT 6S[KXYOMGYK 4QGZHGIN`X .QQKMGYOTSX of Tax 
Fraud While Glaubach Purchases the AAA Building 

On February 10, 2015, during a regularly scheduled meeting, the Board 

ratified its decision to suspend Glaubach with pay and extended his suspension for 

thirty days.111  The Board also adopted resolutions (i) to create an audit committee 

'ma^ w>n]bm @hffbmm^^x(, a corporate governance committee, and a compliance 

committee; and (ii) to authorize the Audit Committee to bgo^lmb`Zm^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

compliance with financial and tax regulations, including with respect to allegations 

that Glaubach had made against Slifkin.112

108 PTO ¶ 68; JX 231. 

109 PTO ¶ 28.  

110 PTO ¶ 29. 

111 PTO ¶ 87. 

112 PTO ¶ 83. 
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During the February 10 Board meeting, Marx wreported on . . . conversations 

that he had ongoing with the owners of the AAA Bnbe]bg`-x113  Glaubach attended 

the meeting with his personal counsel but remained silent when Marx mentioned the 

AAA Building.114  The next day, on February 11, 2015, Glaubach closed on his 

purchase of the AAA Building for $1.8 million ienl lbq fhgmalz _k^^ k^gm _hk 

AAA.115  Glaubach personally paid Reich $25,000 for his work on the deal.116

K. Glaubach Files a Lawsuit in New York and Tensions Continue to 
Rise Between Glaubach and the Rest of the Board 

On March 31, 2015, Glaubach filed a derivative lawsuit in the New York 

Supreme Court against Marx, the Outside Directors, Slifkin, Balk, and four other 

employees 'ma^ wK^p Vhkd >\mbhgx(.117  On January 15, 2016, Glaubach amended 

his complaint in the New York Action to add the Company and two of its subsidiaries 

as nominal defendants.  The amended complaint alleges that Marx and other 

]^_^g]Zgml wlmhe^x fbeebhgl h_ ]heeZkl _khf ma^ @hfiZgr Zg] pkhg`er \aZkZ\m^kbs^] 

the money they stole as reimbursement for continuing education expenses.118  It 

113 Tr. 100 (Goff). 

114 PTO ¶ 84; Tr. 101 (Goff); JX 274. 

115 PTO ¶ 115. 

116 Tr. 532 (Reich); Tr. 284 (Glaubach). 

117 PTO ¶ 89; Glaubach v. Slifkin, Index No. 702987/2015 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Aug. 15, 2018). 

118 PTO ¶ 90. 
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further alleges that the Outside Directors [k^Z\a^] ma^bk _b]n\bZkr ]nmb^l [r w_ZbeXbg`Y 

mh Z\m pbma k^li^\m mh DeZn[Z\azl \eZbfl pbma Zgr nk`^g\r-x119

On April 29, 2015, the Board held what turned out to be a highly contentious 

meeting.  Glaubach, represented by his personal counsel, asserted that he was being 

denied access to Company information.120  The Board responded by saying that 

procedures had been established to provide Glaubach with information if requested 

in writing.121  Glaubach asked whether Heller Financial and Healthcare Finance 

Group, hg^ h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl lenders, was aware of the New York Action, and 

Slifkin said it was.122  Glaubach accused one of the directors of committing graft, 

called Slifkin Z webZkx Zg] wiabeZg]^k^k+x Zg] lmZm^] maZm a^ was considering creating 

w]hllb^klx hg Zee h_ ma^ Zmmhkg^rl present and threatened to file grievances against 

them.123  He also asserted he would not sign a written consent for the purchase of 

certain assets the Company had been considering acquiring nge^ll Peb_dbgzl gZf^ 

was removed from it.124

119 PTO ¶ 91. 

120 PTO ¶ 96. 

121 PTO ¶ 96. 

122 PTO ¶ 97. 

123 PTO ¶ 98; Glaubach Dep. 774-75 (Sept. 8, 2017). 

124 PTO ¶ 99. 
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During the April 29 Board meeting, Glaubach announced that he had 

purchased the AAA Building and then offered to lease it to the Company.125  This 

wlnkikbl^]x Dh__ [^\Znl^ ma^ @hfiZgr ik^obhnler had been negotiating to purchase 

the AAA Building.126  Months later, in a letter to Marx dated August 11, 2015, 

Glaubach again offered to lease the AAA Building to the Company.127  Marx replied 

ten days lam^k+ Zll^kmbg` maZm DeZn[Z\azl ink\aZl^ h_ ma^ ikhi^kmr w\hglmbmnm^] Z 

breach of your fiduciary duties as a director of the CompZgr-x128

L. Glaubach Is Terminated as President 

On May 27, 2015, the Board created another special committee (the wSecond 

Pi^\bZe @hffbmm^^x( that was empowered to decide all matters on which the 

Company or the Board may be adverse to Glaubach.129  Specifically, the Second 

Pi^\bZe @hffbmm^^ pZl Znmahkbs^] mh ]^m^kfbg^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl ihlbmbhg hg9  (i) the 

allegations of sexual harassment, retaliation, and breaches of fiduciary duty 

involving Glaubach; (ii) claims made by Glaubach against the Company or its 

125 Tr. 101 (Goff); Tr. 407 (Glaubach); PTO ¶ 100; JX 309 at 8. 

126 Tr. 101 (Goff).  

127 JX 326. 

128 JX 329. 

129 PTO ¶ 101. 
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officers, directors, or employees; and (iii) actions to be taken against Glaubach 

regarding his professional relationship with the Company and related litigation.130

On June 22, 2015, the Second Special Committee voted to terminate Glaubach 

as President of Personal Touch.131  The Company sent an official termination letter 

two days later, on June 24, which specified, among other reasons for the decision, 

that Glaubach had retaliated against the sexual harassment complainants, defied the 

Board by unilaterally initiating a search for a new CEO, interfered with the 

@hfiZgrzl ink\aZl^ h_ ma^ >>> ?nbe]bg`+ Zg] fblZiikhikbZm^] @hfiZgr Zll^ms by 

having Reich work on personal matters and hiring a personal driver.132  Also on June 

24, 2015, the Company filed this action.133

M. The Audit Committee 6S[KXYOMGYKX 4QGZHGIN`X .QQKMGYOTSX TL BG] 
Fraud and the Services Provided to Shechtman  

On May 8, 2015, the Audit Committee, through its counsel James Alterbaum 

of the law firm of Moses & Singer LLP, hired Friedman LLP, an accounting firm, 

to perform a forensic investigation of the financial records of the Company to 

determine whether any directors or employees had received improper payments or 

130 PTO ¶ 101. 

131 PTO ¶ 102. 

132 JX 322 at 1. 

133 Dkt. 1. 
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other benefits.134  From August 27 to November 9, 2015, Friedman LLP issued a 

series of reports to the Audit Committee.135  The reports focused primarily on:  (i) 

certain payments the Company made to employees that were classified as 

wcontinuing educationx expenses; and (ii) healthcare services that the Company had 

provided to Shechtman.  

With respect to the first topic, Friedman LLP found that, from 2008 to 2011, 

dozens of employees of the Company, including Slifkin and Balk, received 

payments for bonus compensation that were characterized improperly in the 

@hfiZgrzl _bgZg\bZe k^\hk]l as expense reimbursements for wcontinuing educationx

courses that were never taken.136  Friedman LLP did not conclude that any of the 

recipients actually evaded taxes,137 although the evident purpose of the scheme was 

to mischaracterize compensation as wcontinuing educationx expenses in order to 

reduce the taxable wage income of certain employees.138

Friedman LLP found that the Company made a total of approximately 

$519,965 of mischaracterized w\hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhgx payments in 2008, $698,485 

134 JX 310 at 1. 

135 JX 346; JX 347; JX 348; JX 350; JX 351; JX 354. 

136 JX 348 at 3-4 (2008); JX 350 at 3-4 (2009); JX 346 at 3 (2010); JX 354 at 3 (2011); 
PTO ¶¶ 31-32; see also Qk- 111 'DeZn[Z\a( 'wQa^k^ pZl no such thing as [continuing 
^]n\ZmbhgY-  Qabl pZl ghm ]hg^ hg\^-x(-

137 Tr. 754 (Miano); see JX 346; JX 348; JX 350; JX 351; JX 354. 

138 See Tr. 133-34 (Goff). 
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in 2009, $844,194 in 2010, and $123,000 in 2011.139  Slifkin was the biggest offender 

by far, receiving improperly \eZllb_b^] w\hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhgx iZrf^gml h_ 

$107,754 in 2008, $220,000 in 2009, and $527,105 in 2010.140

Friedman LLP did not determine who was responsible for the 

mischaracterizations, apparently because that issue was outside the scope of its 

assignment,141 but the record reflects that, at a minimum, Slifkin condoned the 

practice.142  On December 7, 2015, about one month after Friedman LLP issued its 

last report, Slifkin resigned as an officer and director of the Company, effective 

immediately.143  The Companrzl hnmlb]^ Zn]bmhk+ PricewaterhouseCoopers, also 

terminated its relationship with the Company Z_m^k e^Zkgbg` Z[hnm ma^ w\hgmbgnbg` 

^]n\Zmbhgx ^qi^gl^ l\Zg]Ze.144

With respect to the healthcare services provided to Shechtman, Friedman LLP 

concluded that, from January 2010 to June 2014, the Company provided her with 

healthcare services and that wbgohb\^l p^k^ `^g^kZm^]+ [nm ghg^ h_ ma^f p^k^ 

actually sent to Ms. Schectman [sic] for payment.x145  Instead, wk^o^gn^ Zg] 

139 PTO ¶ 32. 

140 JX 351 at 1, 3; JX 346 at 3; PTO ¶ 31. 

141 Tr. 755 (Miano). 

142 Tr. 193 (Goff); Tr. 756 (Miano). 

143 JX 365. 

144 Tr. 194 (Goff). 

145 JX 347 at 1-2. 
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accounts receivable were recorded to the [Personal Touch] general ledger for the 

services rendered to Ms. Schectman [sic] but were subsequently reversed and not 

reflected in the Personal-Touch Home Care and Affiliates Audited Combined 

CbgZg\bZe PmZm^f^gml-x146 Ckb^]fZg IIMzl f^fhkZg]nf lmZm^s tham wGhZgg 

Piervinanzi, Director of Reimbursement, and Tom McNulty, A/R Manager, 

indicated that they believe the practices were initially approved by David Slifkin 

ikbhk mh ma^ lmZkm h_ ma^bk ^fiehrf^gm pbma ma^ @hfiZgr-x147

N. Glaubach Anonymously Sends Letters to the Other Directors and 
Various Employees  

Beginning in March 2016, at least sixteen different individuals affiliated with 

the Company received anonymous letters.148  Recipients of these letters included 

Marx, each of the Outside Directors, Brum, Castiglione, DiMaggio, Macagnone, and 

some of their spouses.149  Many of the letters contained biblical references and 

intimated that the recipients were sinners.150

146 Id. at 2. 

147 Id. 

148 Tr. 141 (Goff); see JX 374; JX 397; JX 398; JX 401; JX 402; JX 403; JX 405; JX 406; 
JX 407; JX 408; JX 410; JX 411; JX 415; JX 416; JX 417; JX 418; JX 419; JX 420; JX 
421; JX 422; JX 445; JX 446; JX 447; JX 457; JX 458; JX 460; JX 461; JX 467; JX 473; 
JX 490; JX 495; JX 500; JX 501; JX 503; JX 504; JX 515; JX 640. 

149 PTO ¶¶ 121-24. 

150 PTO ¶ 125; Tr. 141 (Goff). 
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For example, one letter sent to JZkq Zg] hma^kl lmZm^] bg k^] [he] e^mm^kl9  wQh 

all sinners BLOOD was the first plague[,] nine to follow, repent before its [sic] too 

eZm^-x151  Another letter was sent to an employee after one of her parents had recently 

fallen and broken several bones.152  It contained a picture of a doctor holding an x-

kZr h_ Z [khd^g [hg^ Zg] lmZm^]9  wTah bg rhnk _Zfber bl `hbg` mh [^ lmkb\d^g g^qm 

as a result of your sins?  REPENT BEFORE ITS [sicY QLL I>QB"x153  The same 

day that letter was sent out, Reich had emailed Glan[Z\a Zldbg` abf mh wXiYb\d pab\a 

ib\mnk^ rhn ebd^-x154  Other anonymous letters warned that the recipients would be 

reported to the IRS, prosecuted, or imprisoned.155

Glaubachzl testimony concerning his role in sending the anonymous letters 

shifted during this case.  In a verified interrogatory, Glaubach attested that whe 

prepared and disseminated each of thex Zghgrfhnl e^mm^kl wpbma ZllblmZg\^ _khf 

AZob] O^b\a Zg] PZl^ AbaZe-x156  When deposed, Glaubach denied any involvement 

in preparing and sending the letters.157  In an errata sheet to his deposition testimony, 

Glaubach sought to change many of abl Zglp^kl+ bg\en]bg` mh lZr a^ wpZl ZpZk^x h_ 

151 PTO ¶ 126; JX 387; JX 389; JX 495. 

152 Tr. 145 (Goff). 

153 PTO ¶ 131; JX 467. 

154 JX 471 at 1. 

155 PTO ¶¶ 128-29. 

156 JX 486 at 4. 

157 Glaubach Dep. 37, 40-41 (Apr. 27, 2018). 
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ma^ e^mm^kl Zg] wZiikho^] fhlmx h_ ma^f-158  At trial, Glaubach testified that he did 

not actually send any of the anonymous letters, but that he composed some of them 

as a way wof blowing off steam.x159  He further testified that Reich asked to send the 

letters Zg] maZm a^ mhe] O^b\a maZm wXbY_ bmzl ghm bee^`Ze Zg] rhn mabgd bm fb`am a^ei+ 

l^g] ma^f hnm-x160  Reich testified at trial that a^ wa^lped preparex the letters and 

wsent themx Zm DeZn[Z\azl bglmkn\mbhg-161 F \k^]bm O^b\azl m^lmbfhgr+ pab\a bl 

consistent with DeZn[Z\azl initial interrogatory response, and find that Glaubach 

orchestrated the preparation and dissemination of all of the letters with the help of 

others, including Reich. 

O. The Jamaica Property Lease  

In May 2016, after the Audit Committee identified the Jamaica Property lease 

as a related-party transaction, the Company obtained an appraisal, which indicated 

that the Company was paying above-market rent to Personal Touch Realty LLC, the 

158 JX 903 at 1. 

159 Tr. 293 (Glaubach). 

160 Tr. 293 (Glaubach). 

161 Tr. 558, 562 (Reich). 
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entity owned fifty-fifty by Glaubach and Marx.162  The appraisal indicated that the 

amount of above-market rent due on the lease was approximately $1,270,000.163

Marx obtained his own appraisal suggesting that the lease was below-

market.164  Nonetheless, in May 2017, Marx entered into a settlement agreement 

with the Company in which he agreed to provide $400,000 of consideration to the 

Company, consisting of $100,000 in cash and a $300,000 reduction in his share of 

rent that otherwise would be owed under the lease in the future.165

P. Glaubach Contacts the 0TRUGS^`X 9KSJKW

The Company has lines of credit with Mb]@Zi CbgZg\bZe Qknlm 'wJb]@Zix(+ Z 

specialty lender Zg] ma^ @hfiZgrzl ikbfZry source of credit.166  In or around July 

2016, Glaubach learned through attending Board meetings that the Company had 

violated certain covenants in its loan agreement with MidCap.167  The Company was 

162 PTO ¶ 142.  The Audit Committee also identified a related-party transaction between 
ma^ @hfiZgr Zg] >?K Bg^k`r II@+ pab\a pZl iZkmer hpg^] [r DeZn[Z\azl lhg '?Zkn\a 
Glaubach) and which allegedly charged the Company approximately $180,000 more than 
Con Edison from October 1, 2014 to April 9, 2016.  PTO ¶¶ 144-46, 148; Tr. 116-17 (Goff).  
DeZn[Z\a m^lmb_b^] maZm a^ aZ] wghmabg` mh ]h pbmax ma^ ]^Ze [^mp^^g >?K Zg] ma^ 
Company, Tr. 291 (Glaubach), and the Company abandoned the claim.  See -KCP?JB 7YPQ 
v. Berlin, 726 A.2] 0104+ 0113 'A^e- 0888( 'wFlln^l ghm [kb^_^] Zk^ ]^^f^] pZbo^]-x(-

163 JX 717 at 166. 

164 PTO ¶ 143. 

165 JX 730 § 2(a)-(b). 

166 Tr. 15 (Goff); PTO ¶ 135. 

167 PTO ¶ 135; Tr. 416 (Glaubach). 
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trying to fix the defaults in order to preserve its financial relationship with 

MidCap.168

On July 6, 2016, Glaubach wrote to two executives at MidCZi+ lmZmbg` maZm wF 

understand that Personal Touch Holding Corp. is presently seeking to renegotiate its 

loan.x169  Glaubach also asked in his letter whether he would be repaid $10 million 

that he had loaned the Company as part of the renegotiation h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl ehZg 

agreement with MidCap and whether his approval would be required for a new deal 

to be effective.170

On August 15, 2016, Glaubach wrote to Brett Robinson, a managing director 

at MidCap, reiterating that he had questions concerning the loan renegotiation and 

Zll^kmbg` maZm wmhpZk]l ma^ ^g] h_ 1/03+ M^klhgZe Qhn\a pZl [^bg` Zn]bm^] [r ma^ 

FOP Zg] ma^ KVP A^iZkmf^gm h_ QZqZmbhg+x maZm w_kZn]ne^gm mZq k^mnkgl p^k^ _be^]x 

due to mischaracterized wcontinuing educationx reimbursements, and that that was 

wZ fZchk k^Zlhg par F aZ] mh [kbg` Z eZplnbm Z`Zbglm ma^f bg JZk\a h_ 1/04-x171

Three days later, Glaubach sent a letter to Leon Black, chairman of Apollo 

Global Management, LLC, which manages MidCap.172 DeZn[Z\a pkhm^ maZm wF pbee 

168 PTO ¶ 137. 

169 JX 427. 

170 Id. 

171 JX 437. 

172 JX 439. 
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not sign any documents with respect to the loan because I do not know the true 

_bgZg\bZe \hg]bmbhg h_ ma^ \hfiZgrx Zg] wF _^^e ma^r Zk^ hi^kZmbg` Zm Z mkn^ ]^_b\bm 

since they are spending excessive amounts in salaries and separation packages to 

anla ni lhf^ h_ ma^bk obheZmbhgl h_ ma^ mZq eZpl-x173 E^ \hg\en]^]9  wF_ rhn ^qm^g] 

ma^f \k^]bm+ rhn Zk^ ]hbg` lh Zm rhnk hpg kbld-x174

At the time he sent these letters, Glaubach believed that, without credit from 

MidCap, the Company would be in financial jeopardy.175  The Company ultimately 

succeeded in renegotiating its line of credit with MidCap.176

Q. Glaubach Contacts Employees 

On or around October 27, 2016, a sign appeared in the window of the AAA 

Building that stated:  wF_ rhn phkd _hk M^klhgZe Qhn\a Zg] phne] ebd^ mh li^Zd pbma 

Dr. Glaubach, please call [number deleted].  All calls will be kept strictly 

\hg_b]^gmbZe-x177  That same day, Dihal, DeZn[Z\azl ]kbo^k, delivered letters to 

oZkbhnl Z]fbgblmkZmhkl h_ ma^ @hfiZgr lZrbg` wAk- DeZn[Z\a phne] ebd^ mh li^Zd mh 

you.  Please call him at [number deleted]-x178

173 Id. 

174 Id. 

175 Tr. 415 (Glaubach); Glaubach Dep. 13-14 (Apr. 27, 2018). 

176 Tr. 511-12 (Glaubach).  

177 PTO ¶ 132. 

178 PTO ¶ 133. 
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In December 2016, Dihal delivered other letters to employees of the Company 

at a holiday party.  These letters said that: 

Dr. Glaubach was unjustly removed from Personal Touch while trying 
to uncover fraud.  He is fighting in court for the right to come back to 
the company he founded and was President of for over 40 years.  If you 
have information that could help him, please call [number deleted].  All 
calls will be kept strictly confidential.179

R. The New York Action Progresses 

As of August 15, 2018, the court in the New York Action had made a number 

of rulings touching on some issues pertinent to the claims in this case.  For example: 

' The court granted Glaubach summary judgment against Slifkin on 
claims that Slifkin breached his fiduciary duties, wasted corporate 
Zll^ml+ Zg] ngcnlmer ̂ gkb\a^] abfl^e_ [r ]bk^\mbg` wmaZm fbl\eZllb_b^] 
ig\hf^ [^ iZb] mh abfl^e_x Zg] hma^kl+ manl exposing the Company 
to tax and legal liability.180  The court noted that Slifkin could not 
Zohb] ebZ[bebmr _hk ma^l^ \eZbfl wf^k^er [r ikh]n\bg` ^ob]^g\^ maZm 
although the payments he received were misclassified to evade 
taxes, he did not receive more in compensation than was his 
\hgmkZ\mnZe ]n^-x181

' The court granted the Outside Directors summary judgment on 
DeZn[Z\azl \eZbf maZm ma^r [k^Z\a^] ma^bk _b]n\bZkr ]nmb^l [r failing 
to promptly respond when Glaubach raised the issue of misclassified 
payments and thus allowing the statute of limitations to run on 
certain of ma^ @hfiZgrzl \eZbfl-182

179 PTO ¶ 134. 

180 Glaubach v. Slifkin, Index No. 702987/2015, at 5 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. July 2, 2018). 

181 Id. at 6. 

182 Glaubach v. Slifkin, Index No. 702987/2015, at 5 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Aug. 14, 2018). 
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' The court denied Castiglione, DiMaggio, and two other Company 
employees summary judgment on the claim that they had breached 
their fiduciary duties, finding that the employee defendants, who 
aZ] k^\^bo^] fbl\eZllb_b^] iZrf^gml+ _Zbe^] mh lahp wikbfZ _Z\b^ 
maZm ma^r \hffbmm^] gh [k^Z\a h_ _b]n\bZkr ]nmr-x183

' The court granted Balk and Slifkin summary judgment on 
DeZn[Z\azl \eZbf maZm ma^r ^g`Z`^] bg Z \hglibkZ\r wmh bg]n\^ 
company employees to make false accusations of sexual harassment 
against Glaubach for the purpose of forcing him to drop his 
h[c^\mbhgl mh ma^ l^o^kZg\^ iZ\dZ`^-x184

' The court granted Marx summary judgment on Glaubacazs claim 
that Marx breached his fiduciary duties by accepting improper 
iZrf^gml [^\Znl^ ma^ w_hk^glb\ Z\\hngmbg` _bkf _hng] gh ^ob]^g\^ 
that Marx had received any payments that had been misclassified as 
the reimbursement of educational expenses or that Marx had issued 
bglmkn\mbhgl maZm Zgrhg^ [^ `bo^g fbl\eZllb_b^] iZrf^gml-x185

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On June 24, 2015, the Company filed its original complaint in this action, 

which it amended on September 18, 2017 'ma^ w>f^g]^] @hfieZbgmx(. The 

Amended Complaint contains four claims.  Count I asserts that Glaubach breached 

his fiduciary duties in various respects.  Count II asserts a claim for unjust 

enrichment.  Count III asserts that the Company is entitled to recover compensation 

paid to Glaubach under the New York faithless servant doctrine.  Count IV seeks a 

183 Id. at 4. 

184 Id. at 8. 

185 Glaubach v. Slifkin, Index No. 702987/2015, at 3 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Aug. 15, 2018). 
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declaration that Glaubach breached his employment agreement and was properly 

and validly removed as President of the Company.  

On March 18, 2016, Glaubach asserted in a counterclaim that the Company 

[k^Z\a^] DeZn[Z\azl employment agreement by terminating him without proper 

cause.  Following a four-day trial held in June 2018, post-trial submissions were 

completed on November 15, 2018. 

III. ANALYSIS 

Qa^ iZkmb^lz ln[fbllbhgl m^^ ni Z wide-ranging mishmash of issues, which the 

court will address in six parts.  Sections A-C address three theories the Company has 

advanced against Glaubach for breach of fiduciary duty concerning actions he took 

[^_hk^ a^ pZl m^kfbgZm^] Zl ma^ @hfiZgrzl Mk^sident in June 2015, namely that 

Glaubach:  (i) usurped a corporate opportunity by acquiring the AAA Building; (ii) 

engaged in self-dealing transactions; and (iii) engaged in certain disruptive and 

retaliatory behavior.  Section D Z]]k^ll^l ma^ @hfiZgrzl request for a declaration 

that Glaubach was properly terminated as President for breaching his Employment 

>`k^^f^gm Zg] DeZn[Z\azl \hngm^k\eZbf for damages against the Company for 

breach of the same agreement.  Section E Z]]k^ll^l ma^ @hfiZgrzl \eZbf Z`Zbgst 

Glaubach under the New York faithless servant doctrine.  Section F addresses the 

aspect of the Companyzl [k^Z\a h_ _b]n\bZkr ]nmr \eZbf Z`Zbglm DeZn[Z\a 
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concerning certain actions he took after he was terminated as President but was still 

a director of the Company.   

The Company did not brief and thus waived its claim for unjust enrichment.186

>\\hk]bg`er+ cn]`f^gm pbee [^ ^gm^k^] bg DeZn[Z\azl _Zohk hg @hngm FF h_ ma^ 

Amended Complaint.    

Unless otherwise indicated below, the proponent of each claim waZ[s] the 

[nk]^g h_ ikhobg` ^Z\a ^e^f^gm+ bg\en]bg` ]ZfZ`^l+ h_ ^Z\ax \Znl^ h_ Z\mbhg w[r Z 

ik^ihg]^kZg\^ h_ ma^ ^ob]^g\^-x187 wXMYkhh_ [r Z ik^ihg]^kZg\^ h_ ma^ ^ob]^g\^ 

f^Zgl maZm lhf^mabg` bl fhk^ ebd^er maZg ghm-x188

A. Glaubach Usurped a Corporate Opportunity by Secretly 
Acquiring the AAA Building for Himself 

The Company contends that Glaubach breached his fiduciary duty of loyalty 

by usurping the corporate opportunity of acquiring the AAA Building for himself.  I 

agree for the reasons explained below. 

Eighty years ago, in its seminal decision of Guth v. Loft, Inc., our Supreme 

Court described the corporate opportunity doctrine as follows:    

[I]f there is presented to a corporate officer or director a business 
opportunity which the corporation is financially able to undertake, is, 
_khf bml gZmnk^+ bg ma^ ebg^ h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl [nlbg^ll Zg] bl h_ 

186 -KCP?JB 7YPQ, 726 A.2d at 1224 (wFlln^l ghm [kb^_^] Zk^ ]^^f^] pZbo^]-x(. 

187 Physiotherapy Corp. v. Moncure, 2018 WL 1256492, at *3 (Del. Ch. Mar. 12, 2018) 
(citation and internal quotation marks omitted). 

188 Id. 
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practical advantage to it, is one in which the corporation has an interest 
or a reasonable expectancy, and, by embracing the opportunity, the self-
interest of the officer or director will be brought into conflict with that 
of his corporation, the law will not permit him to seize the opportunity 
for himself.189

The high court explained that the question of whether a usurpation of a corporate 

opportunity has occurk^] wbl ghm hg^ mh [^ ]^\b]^] hg gZkkhp hk m^\agb\Ze `khng]l+ 

but upon broad considerations of corporate duty Zg] ehrZemr-x190  The corporate 

hiihkmngbmr ]h\mkbg^ bl ma^k^_hk^ kb`amer \hglb]^k^] wZ ln[li^\b^l h_ ma^ _b]n\bZkr 

]nmr h_ ehrZemr-x191  That wduty hZl [^^g \hglblm^gmer ]^_bg^] Zl y[khZ] Zg] 

^g\hfiZllbg`+z ]^fZg]bg` h_ Z ]bk^\mhk yma^ fhlm l\kninehnl h[l^koZg\^-zx192

In Broz v. Cellular Information Systems, Inc., our Supreme Court more 

recently explained that:  

The corporate opportunity doctrine, as delineated by Guth and its 
progeny, holds that a corporate officer or director may not take a 
business opportunity for his own if:  (1) the corporation is financially 
able to exploit the opportunity; (2) the opportunity is within the 
\hkihkZmbhgzl ebg^ h_ [nlbg^ll; '2( ma^ \hkihkZmbhg aZl Zg bgm^k^lm hk 
expectancy in the opportunity; and (4) by taking the opportunity for his 
own, the corporate fiduciary will thereby be placed in a position 
inimicable to his duties to the corporation.193

189 5 A.2d 503, 511 (Del. 1939). 

190 Id. 

191 Eric Talley, Turning Servile Opportunities to Gold: A Strategic Analysis of the 
Corporate Opportunities Doctrine, 108 Yale L.J. 277, 279 (1998). 

192 BelCom, Inc. v. Robb, 1998 WL 229527, at *3 (Del. Ch. Apr. 28, 1998) (quoting Cede 
& Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 361 (Del. 1993)). 

193 673 A.2d 148, 154-55 (Del. 1996). 
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Although these four factors are articulated in the conjunctive, the Supreme Court in 

Broz ^fiaZlbs^] wmaZm ma^ m^lml ^gng\bZm^] bg Guth and subsequent cases provide 

guidelines to be considered by a reviewing court in balancing the equities of an 

bg]bob]nZe \Zl^x Zg] maZm wXgYh hg^ _Z\mhk bl ]blihlbmbo^ Zg] Zee _Z\mhkl fnlm [^ mZd^g 

bgmh Z\\hngm bglh_Zk Zl ma^r Zk^ Ziieb\Z[e^-x194  Consistent with this approach, the 

Supreme Court previously k^_^kk^] mh ma^ webg^ h_ [nlbg^llx Zg] wbgm^k^lm hk 

^qi^\mZg\rx _Z\mhkl bg ma^ ]blcng\mbo^, suggesting that proof of either factor could 

sustain a corporate opportunity claim,195 and this court has decided the viability of 

corporate opportunity claims by weighing the four Broz factors in a holistic 

fashion.196  With the above principles in mind, the court next considers each of the 

Broz factors based on the trial record. 

194 Id. at 155.  

195 Equity Corp. v. Milton, 221 A.2d 493+ 386 'A^e- 0855( 'wXTYhen there is presented to a 
corporate officer a business opportunity which the corporation is financially able to 
ng]^kmZd^+ Zg] pab\a+ [r bml gZmnk^+ _Zeel bgmh ma^ ebg^ h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl [nlbg^ll Zg] bl 
of practical advantage to it, or is an opportunity in which the corporation has an actual or 
^qi^\mZgm bgm^k^lm+ ma^ h__b\^k - - - fZr ghm mZd^ ma^ hiihkmngbmr _hk abfl^e_-x( (emphasis 
added). 

196 See Beam v. Stewart, 833 A.2d 961, 975 (Del. Ch. 2003) (finding that stockholder failed 
mh lmZm^ Z \eZbf _hk nlnkiZmbhg h_ Z \hkihkZm^ hiihkmngbmr [Zl^] wXhYg [ZeZg\bg` ma^ _hnk 
_Z\mhklx ̂ gnf^kZm^] bg Broz), ?DDYB, 845 A.2d 1040 (Del. 2004); Kohls v. Duthie, 791 A.2d 
772, 784 (Del. Ch. 2000) (finding that stockholders stated a corporate opportunity claim 
where corporation had an expectancy in repurchasing a block of its stock for a nominal 
ikb\^ ^o^g mahn`a ma^ hiihkmngbmr pZl ghm bg ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl ebg^ h_ [nlbg^ll(-
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1. The Company Was Financially Able to Acquire the AAA 
Building 

Although Delaware courts have not delineated a clear standard for 

determining whether a corporation is financially able to avail itself of a corporate 

opportunity, our Supreme Court has opined (albeit in dictum) that this court may 

\hglb]^k wZ gnf[^k h_ himbhgl and standards for determining financial inability, 

including but not limited to, a balancing standard, temporary insolvency standard, 

or practical insolvency standard.x197  Since then, this court has applied various 

standards, wbg\en]bg` ma^ ybglheo^g\r-in-factz test, as well as considering whether 

the corporation is in a position to commit capital, notwithstanding the fact that the 

\hkihkZmbhg bl Z\mnZeer lheo^gm-x198

Glaubach purchased the AAA Building for $1.8 million in February 2015 and 

gave AAA six months of free rent as part of the transaction.  This equates, at most, 

to an acquisition price of approximately $2.4 million, as discussed below.199

Applying any reasonable standard of financial ability, I am convinced that the 

197 Yiannatsis v. Stephanis by Sterianou, 653 A.2d 275, 279 n.2 (Del. 1995) (declining to 
Z]him wbglheo^g\r-in-_Z\mx m^lm pa^k^ wma^ jn^lmbhg h_ paZm m^lm lahne] [^ nl^] mh 
]^m^kfbg^ _bgZg\bZe bgZ[bebmr bl ghm ik^l^gmer [^_hk^ ma^ @hnkmx(-

198 1L PC 8GTCPQRMLC 5?RYJ% 1LA' 9YFMJBCP 3GRGE', 2016 WL 4045411, at *9 (Del. Ch. July 28, 
2016) (citation omitted). 

199 See infra Section III.A.5.   
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Company was financially able to acquire the AAA Building in this price range 

during the time period when purchase discussions were occurring with AAA.   

Marx and Goff (an Outside Director) both testified that they believed the 

Company could afford to purchase the AAA Building, with Goff explaining that 

Slifkin+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl @BL at the time, reported at a February 2015 Board meeting 

taZm ma^ @hfiZgr w\hne] ^Zlber _bgZg\^ ma^ Z\jnblbmbhg h_ ma^ >>> ?nbe]bg`-x200

Their views are substantiated by evidence that the Company generated well over 

$300 million in revenues and earned approximately $15 million in EBITDAE in 

2014, had cash on hand of approximately $30.4 million as of December 31, 2014, 

and that its annualized B?FQA>B _hk w1/04 Zg] [^rhg]x pZl ^qi^\med as of April 

2015 to increase from approximately $15 million to approximately $20 million after 

a planned acquisition.201  On the other side of the ledger, the record is devoid of any 

evidence indicating maZm ma^ @hfiZgrzl _bgZg\bZe ihlbmbhg pZl ik^\Zkbhnl when the 

AAA Building was purchased, and Glaubach offered no evidence suggesting that 

the Company was not financially able to purchase it for what he paid. 

200 Tr. 100-01 (Goff); Tr. 628 (Marx). 

201 Tr. 9 (Goff) (Zl h_ Gner 1/03+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl ZiikhqbfZm^ k^o^gn^l p^k^ Z[hnm $21/ 
million); JX 281 at 4 (estimating 2014 revenues and EBITDAE at approximately $372.5 
million and $11.6 million, respectively); JX 309 at 3 (reporting that 2014 EBITDAE was 
22% higher than previously projected); id. at 3 'ghmbg` maZm ma^ @hfiZgrzl \Zla Zl h_ 
December 30+ 1/03 pZl ZiikhqbfZm^er $2/-3 fbeebhg Zg] maZm bml w\nkk^gm ZggnZebs^] 
B?FQA>Bx pZl ZiikhqbfZm^er $04 fbeebhg(-
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2. The Company Had a Clear Interest and Expectancy in 
Acquiring the AAA Building 

With respect to the third Broz factor, I find that the Company clearly had an 

interest and expectancy in acquiring the AAA Building.  It is stipulated that the 

@hfiZgr waZ] [^^g l^^dbg` Z]]bmbhgZe h__b\^ liZ\^ bg ma^ Jamaica, New York area 

for years and was particularly interested in the AAA Building because it was located 

g^qm ]hhk mh ma^ h__b\^l h_ hg^ h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl d^r hi^kZmbg` ln[lb]bZkb^lx and 

w\hne] [^ nl^] mh k^eh\Zm^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl \hkihkZm^ h__b\^l+ _hk ^qiansion of the 

@hfiZgrzl GZfZb\Z hi^kZmbhgl+ Zl h__b\^l _hk ma^ @hfiZgrzl hma^k ln[lb]bZkb^l Zg] 

_hk lmhkZ`^-x202

Qa^ @hfiZgrzl general interest in acquiring the AAA Building became an 

actual opportunity in March 2013, when Slifkin learned that the AAA Building was 

for sale.203  On March 4, 2013, Slifkin reported this news to Marx and Glaubach in 

an email, explaining that ma^ wZldbg` ikb\^ l^^fl k^ZlhgZ[e^x Zg] discussing several 

ways the Company could use the property.204  Two days later, Marx and Glaubach 

met with Clifford of AAA to inspect the building and negotiate a price for the 

202 PTO ¶¶ 105-06.  

203 JX 48.   

204 PTO ¶ 104; JX 48.  Glaubach makes no argument that the opportunity to acquire the 
AAA Building came to him in an individual rather than corporate capacity, nor could he.  
Qa^ Peb_dbg ^fZbe pZl Z \hkihkZm^ \hffngb\Zmbhg _khf ma^ @hfiZgrzl @BL nlbg` abl 
corporate email address that focused on potential uses for the property that would benefit 
the Company.  See id.  
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Company to purchase it.205  Glaubach understood at the time that it was the Company 

that was the intended purchaser of the building.206 JZkqzl negotiations with Clifford 

stalled not because the Company lost interest in the property, but because >>>zl 

plans to move to a different location fell through for a time.207  Clifford reassured 

Marx, however, maZm wp^ pZgm mh fho^ Zg] p^zee \Zee rhn Zl lhhg Zl p^ aZo^ 

Zgrmabg`-x208

While the Company was waiting to hear back from AAA, Glaubach stepped 

in to take the opportunity for himself by instructing his assistant (Reich) to contact 

Clifford to see whether AAA was ready to sell the building.209  Tellingly, when Reich 

and Clifford were engaged in discussions during the summer of 2014, they were both 

under the impression that the Company was to be the purchaser of the building.210

And when Reich learned later that Glaubach wanted the building for himself, he took 

lm^il Zm DeZn[Z\azl ]bk^\mion to conceal his negotiations with AAA from others at 

the Company.211

205 PTO ¶¶ 108-11.  

206 See JX 333 (letter from Glaubach mh JZkq lmZmbg`9  wThe Company was unwilling to 
f^^m ma^ ikbhk hpg^kzl m^kfl h_ lZe^ - - - -x( (emphasis added). 

207 Tr. 626 (Marx). 

208 Tr. 627 (Marx). 

209 PTO ¶ 112. 

210 PTO ¶ 113. 

211 See Tr. 400, 403, 407 (Glaubach); Tr. 589-90 (Reich).   
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Qa^ @hfiZgrzl bgm^k^lm bg Z\jnbkbg` ma^ >>> ?nbe]bg` \hgmbgn^] kb`am ni mh 

the time Glaubach closed on his own purchase.  As Goff testified, Marx updated the 

Board about wconversations that he had ongoing with the owners of the AAA 

?nbe]bg`x Zm a Board meeting on February 10, 2015vthe day before Glaubach 

closed on the property.212

DeZn[Z\azl Zll^kmbhg maZm ma^ @hfiZgr lost interest in acquiring the AAA 

Building is not supported by the record.  To the contrary, after Marx initiated a 

dialogue with AAA to acquire the building, >>>zl representative expressly told him 

that he would contact Marx when AAA was ready to move forward.  Glaubach used 

that opening to hijack the negotiations for his own benefit while concealing from 

>>> maZm a^ pZl Z\mbg` hg abl hpg [^aZe_ 'bglm^Z] h_ ma^ @hfiZgrzl( Zg] pabe^ 

concealing from the Board his interactions with AAA up to the very end, including 

at the February 2015 Board meeting.  In sum, the record clearly supports the 

conclusion that the Company was keenly interested in, and had a reasonable 

expectation of, acquiring the AAA Building at all relevant times.    

3. The Line of Business Inquiry 

The second Broz factor asks whether the opportunity to acquire the AAA 

?nbe]bg` pZl pbmabg M^klhgZe Qhn\azl ebg^ h_ [nlbg^ll-  Noting that the Company 

historically had leased office space and that it had owned a piece of real estate only 

212 Tr. 100-01 (Goff). 
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hg\^ [^_hk^+ DeZn[Z\a Zk`n^l maZm hpgbg` k^Ze ̂ lmZm^ bl ghm bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl ebge of 

business.213  Quoting ma^ @hfiZgrzl own brief, Glaubach contends that the 

@hfiZgrzl wmph fZbg lines of businessx \hglblm h_ w'b( Z fZgZ`^] ehg`-term 

healthcare program that provides home-based services to patients who would 

otherwise be in nursing homes; and (ii) a more traditional home care operation, 

which is in seven states and provides home healthcare aides, nurses, physical therapy 

and other home-[Zl^] a^Zema\Zk^ l^kob\^l-x214

Qa^ @hfiZgr \hngm^kl maZm ma^ @hfiZgrzl iZlm ikZ\mb\^ h_ e^Zlbg` h__b\^ 

space, including from Marx and/or Glaubach,215 rather than owning it does not 

matter because ma^ webg^ h_ [nlbg^llx bgjnbkr lahne] [^ \hglmkn^] [khZ]er [Zl^] whg 

ma^ \nkk^gm g^^]l h_ ma^ @hfiZgr+ ghm hg iZlm ikZ\mb\^l-x216  According to Personal 

Touch, wma^ Company had significantly changed following the ESOP transaction, 

[^\Znl^ bm pZl gh ehg`^k \hgmkhee^] [r JZkq Zg] DeZn[Z\a Zehg^-x217

@hglblm^gm pbma bml ]h\mkbgZe fhhkbg`l bg ma^ ]nmr h_ ehrZemr+ ma^ webg^ h_ 

[nlbg^llx \hg\^im was intended to be applied flexibly.  In Guth, the Supreme Court 

lmZm^] maZm wXmYa^ iakZl^ bl ghm pbmabg ma^ _b^e] h_ ik^\bl^ ]^_bgbmbhg+ ghk bl bm hg^ maZm 

213 A^_-zl Opening Br. 38-39 (Dkt. 133). 

214 Id. Zm 27 'jnhmbg` Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 2 'Adm- 016((-

215 See Tr. 114 (Goff); Tr. 284 (Glaubach); JX 360 at 4-6. 

216 Me-zl O^ier ?k- 13 (Dkt. 135). 

217 Id. at 12-13. 
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\Zg [^ [hng]^] [r Z l^m _hkfneZ-x218 OZma^k+ wXbYm aZl Z _e^qb[e^ f^Zgbg`+ pab\a bl 

to be applied reasonably and sensibly to the facts and circumstances of the particular 

\Zl^+x Zg] weZmbmn]^ lahne] [^ Zeehp^] _hk ]^o^ehif^gm Zg] ^qiZglbhg-x219

Delaware courts accordingly aZo^ w[khZ]er bgm^kik^m^]x ma^ wgZmnk^ h_ ma^ 

\hkihkZmbhgzl [nlbg^llx pa^g w]^m^kfbgbg` pa^ma^k Z \hkihkZmbhg has an interest in 

Z ebg^ h_ [nlbg^ll-x220

In my opinion, Glaubach takes a crabbed view of the line of business inquiry 

that misses the central point of the corporate opportunity doctrine.  Although the 

record bears out that the Company historically did not purchase real estate to house 

its operations, the Company has never been engaged in the business of purchasing 

and leasing real estate.  Personal Touch is a healthcare provider, not a commercial 

real estate venture.  Applying the line of business concept flexibly, the sensible way 

to consider the issue in the context of this case is that, irrespective of its past practice 

of leasing office space, the Company was presented with a rare opportunity to 

acquire a building with a highly desirable location that it could use to relocate or 

218 Guth, 5 A.2d at 514.

219 Id.  

220 Dweck v. Nasser, 2012 WL 161590, at *13 (Del. Ch. Jan. 18, 2012); see also Riverstone, 
1/05 TI 3/34300+ Zm )0/ 'wXQYa^ gZmnk^ h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl [nlbg^ll lahne] [^ 
interpreted broadly, giving latitude to the corporation for deo^ehif^gm Zg] ^qiZglbhg-x(-
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expand its healthcare operations.  In that sense, the opportunity to acquire the AAA 

?nbe]bg` _bm pbmabg ma^ @hfiZgrzl existing line of business.   

An equally sensible way to consider the issue is that the line of business test 

is simply not relevant here, where (i) the Company had a clear interest and 

expectancy in acquiring the AAA Building for the reasons explained previously, and 

(ii) the opportunity presented concerns an operational decision about how to manage 

or expand an existing businessvi.e., whether it is better to buy or lease office 

spacevas opposed to the opportunity to acquire a new business.221   Vice Chancellor 

IZf[zl ]^\blbhg bg Kohls v. Duthie222 exemplifies this approach. 

In Kohls, the court found that stockholders of Kenetech Corporation stated a 

derivative claim for usurpation of a corporate opportunity where one of the 

\hkihkZmbhgzl ]bk^\mhkl ink\aZl^] Z [eh\d h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl lmh\d _khf bml eZk`^lm 

stockholder for a nominal price.223  Ta^ \hnkm ghm^] maZm w[^\Znl^ \hkihkZm^ 

hiihkmngbmr \Zl^l Zkbl^ bg pb]^er oZkrbg` _Z\mnZe \hgm^qml+ yXaYZk] Zg] _Zlm kne^l Zk^ 

not easily crafted mh ]^Ze pbma ln\a Zg ZkkZr h_ \hfie^q lbmnZmbhgl-zx224  The court 

221 See R. Franklin Balotti & Jesse A. Finkelstein, 2 The Delaware Law of Corporations 
and Business Organizations § 4.16[C], at 4-154 (3d ed. 2018 Supp.) (wTa^k^ ma^ 
hiihkmngbmr ]h^l ghm bgoheo^ ma^ \hkihkZmbhgzl ^qblmbg` [nlbg^ll hi^kZmbhgl+ ma^ yebg^ h_ 
[nlbg^llz m^lm bl ghm Ziieb\Z[e^-x) 

222 791 A.2d 772 (Del. Ch. 2000).   

223 Id. at 786-87.   

224 Id. at 784 (quoting Broz, 673 A.2d at 155).   
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then rejected the argument that the of_^k mh ink\aZl^ ma^ lmh\d w]b] ghm \hglmbmnm^ Zg 

hiihkmngbmr bg ma^ \hfiZgrzl ebg^ h_ [nlbg^llx `bo^g maZm ma^ \hkihkZmbhg w]b] ghm 

aZo^ bg ieZ\^ Zgr iheb\r hk ieZg _hk k^ink\aZlbg` bml lmh\dx Zg] waZ] gh laZk^ 

k^ink\aZl^ ikh`kZf bg ^__^\m-x225  It was sufficient, the court concluded, that the 

\hkihkZmbhg eh`b\Zeer phne] aZo^ Zg w^qi^\mZg\r bg [^bg` ik^l^gm^] pbma Zg 

opportunity to repurchase a large block of its own stock for little or no 

\hglb]^kZmbhg-x226

I agree with this reasoning.  Even if the opportunity to acquire the AAA 

?nbe]bg` \hne] [^ lZb] ghm mh _Zee pbmabg ma^ @hfiZgrzl existing line of business 

under a strict interpretation of that concept, maZm bl ghm _ZmZe mh ma^ @hfiZgrzl \eZbf-  

To the contrary, it is sufficient that the Company had a clear interest and expectancy 

in the property at the time the opportunity to acquire it arose.   

4. Glaubach Acted Inimicably to His Fiduciary Duties 

The fourth Broz factor prohibits a corporate officer or director from taking an 

hiihkmngbmr _hk abl hpg b_ wma^ \hkihkZm^ _b]n\bZkr pbee ma^k^[r [^ ieZ\^] bg Z 

ihlbmbhg bgbfb\Z[e^ mh abl ]nmb^l mh ma^ \hkihkZmbhg-x227   Elaborating on this factor, 

the Supreme Court explained maZm wma^ \hkihkZm^ hiihkmngbmr ]h\mkbg^ bl bfieb\Zm^] 

225 Id.

226 Id.

227 Broz, 673 A.2d at 155. 
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hger bg \Zl^l pa^k^ ma^ _b]n\bZkrzl l^bsnk^ h_ Zg hiihkmngbmr k^lneml bg a conflict 

[^mp^^g ma^ _b]n\bZkrzl ]nmb^l mh ma^ \hkihkZmbhg Zg] ma^ l^e_-interest of the director 

as actualized by the exploitation of the opportunity-x228  That is what occurred here.   

After learning about the opportunity to purchase the AAA Building from 

Slifkin, Glaubach attended the initial meeting with Marx and Clifford in March 2013 

and knew full well that the Company was interested in purchasing it.  Putting his 

self-interest above his duty of loyalty to Personal Touch, Glaubach chose to compete 

directly with the Company to acquire _hk abfl^e_ Zg Z]fbmm^]er wobmZe ikhi^kmrx 

while making concerted efforts to conceal his activities from the Company until after 

he had closed on the deal.229  Indeed, Glaubach did not disclose to his fellow 

directors his efforts to buy the building for himself even when Marx was updating 

the Board about his efforts to purchase the property for the Company bg DeZn[Z\azl 

presence.230

Removing any doubt about the importance of the building to the Company 

and the conflicted nature of what Glaubach did, Glaubach sought to lease the 

building to the Company almost immediately after he purchased it.231  In short, 

Glaubach was acutely aware of the value the opportunity to acquire the AAA 

228 Id. at 157. 

229 PTO ¶¶ 114, 116; Tr. 400 (Glaubach). 

230 Tr. 100 (Goff); see also PTO ¶ 84; JX 274. 

231 Tr. 101 (Goff); PTO ¶ 100; JX 326. 
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Building presented to the Company because of ma^ [nbe]bg`zl unique location and, 

instead of looking out for the interests of Personal Touch, he secretly thwarted its 

ability to take advantage of that opportunity so that he could profit personally by 

acquiring the building for himself. 

CbgZeer+ F k^c^\m DeZn[Z\azl \hgm^gmbhg maZm a^ w]b] ghm ieZ\^ abfl^e_ bg Z 

ihlbmbhg ybgbfb\Zez mh abl \hkihkZm^ ]nmb^l [r ink\aZlbg` ma^ [nbe]bg`x [Zl^] hg 

Section 2.2 of his Employment Agreement.232  That provision states simply that 

w[t]he Company acknowledges that [Glaubach] has business interests outside of the 

Company and will continue to devote a material portion of his business time, 

attentihg Zg] Z__Zbkl mh ln\a hma^k [nlbg^ll bgm^k^lml-x233  Nothing in this provision 

allows Glaubach to compete with the Company for opportunities in which it has an 

interest or expectancy.  Indeed, the preceding sentence in Section 2.2 states that 

Glaubach wlaZel not engage, directly or indirectly, in any other business, 

employment or occupation which is competitive with the business of the 

@hfiZgr-x234

* * * * * 

232 Def-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 30-

233 JX 27 § 2.2. 

234 Id. 
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For the reasons explained above, balancing each of the Broz factors and 

considering them in a holistic fashion, the court concludes that Glaubach breached 

his fiduciary duty of loyalty by usurping the opportunity to purchase the AAA 

Building.  I turn next to determining the damages resulting from this breach.   

5. Damages for the AAA Building 

In Guth+ hnk Pnik^f^ @hnkm ^qieZbg^] maZm wXbY_ Zg h__b\^k hk ]bk^\mhk h_ Z 

corporation, in violation of his duty as such, acquires gain or advantage for himself, 

the law charges the interest so acquired with a trust for the benefit of the corporation, 

at its election, pabe^ bm ]^gb^l mh ma^ [^mkZr^k Zee [^g^_bm Zg] ikh_bm-x235   Applying this 

principle, this court has awarded lost profits as a measure of damages for usurpation 

of ongoing business opportunities.236  More generally, Chancellor Allen once 

summarized basic principles for awarding damages as follows: 

The law does not require certainty in the award of damages where a 
wrong has been proven and injury established.  Responsible estimates 
that lack m[a]thematical certainty are permissible so long as the court 
has a basis to make a responsible estimate of damages.  Speculation is 
an insufficient basis, however.  Each situation must be evaluated to 
know whether justice will permit an estimation of damages given the 
testimonial record or whether the record affords insufficient basis to fix 
an award.237

235 5 A.2d at 510. 

236 See In re Mobilactive Media, LLC, 2013 WL 297950, at *23-28 (Del. Ch. Jan. 25, 2013); 
Dweck, 2012 WL 161590, at *17-18. 

237 8CB 9?GJ -?QRCP 3RB' 7YPQ% 3'7' T' 8?BGM +GRW 4SQGA 0?JJ 7PMBQ'% 1LA', 1992 WL 251380, 
at *7 (Del. Ch. Sept. 29, 1992, revised Oct. 6, 1992). 
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Here, the opportunity Glaubach usurped was not an ongoing operating 

business but the opportunity to acquire a building at an attractive price that the 

Company could have used to relocate and/or expand its operations with the potential 

for the property to appreciate in value.  The Company contends an appropriate 

measure of damages is the increase in value of the building from February 2015, 

when Glaubach acquired it, to the date of trial.  In response, Glaubach appears to 

suggest that no damages may be awarded until such time, if ever, that Glaubach 

actually sells the AAA Building and realizes a profit on it.238 F k^c^\m DeZn[Z\azl 

argument, for which no legal support is provided and which would lead to the 

bg^jnbmZ[e^ k^lnem h_ Z__hk]bg` ma^ @hfiZgr gh k^f^]r _hk DeZn[Z\azl [k^Z\a h_ 

duty.  In my view, the Company has advanced a logical theory for quantifying 

damages that can be reasonably estimated based on record evidence.  

Specifically, the Company offered the expert opinion of Matthew J. 

Guzowski, a professional appraiser, who credibly testified that the value of the AAA 

?nbe]bg` Zl h_ ma^ mbf^ h_ mkbZe pZl $3-4 fbeebhg [Zl^] hg Z wfZkd^m oZenZmbhg-x239

Glaubach offered no expert testimony of his own concerning the value of the AAA 

Building.  I thus use the unrebutted figure of $4.5 million to which Guzowski opined 

as the current value of the AAA Building. 

238 See Def.zl Li^gbg` ?k- 41-53; Post-Trial Tr. 99 (Dkt. 142). 

239 Tr. 803-07 (Guzowski); JX 717 at 3, 89. 
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Qa^ @hfiZgr l^^dl $1-6 fbeebhg bg ]ZfZ`^l Zl \hfi^glZmbhg _hk DeZn[Z\azs 

usurpation of the opportunity to purchase the AAA Building.  That amount reflects 

the difference between its current value ($4.5 million) and the amount of cash 

Glaubach paid to acquire it ($1.8 million).  This calculation, however, overstates the 

amount of damages somewhat because it fails to account for the fact that Glaubach 

provided AAA with six months of free rent as part of the deal. 

The record does not contain evidence of the rental value of the AAA Building 

at the time in question.  But the record ]h^l lahp maZm >>> wpZgm^] $1-3 fbeebhgx 

_hk ma^ [nbe]bg` Zg] hger Z\\^im^] DeZn[Z\azl h__^k h_ $0-7 fbeebhg Z_m^k a^ Z]]^] 

six months of free rent.240  To be conservative in determining damages, I assume that 

the difference of $600,000 represents a reasonable estimate of six months of rent for 

the building.  Using this figure, the amount of damages the court will award Personal 

Touch for its corporate opportunity claim is $2.1 million, which reflects the 

]b__^k^g\^ [^mp^^g ma^ >>> ?nbe]bg`zl \nkk^gm oZen^ '$3-4 fbeebhg( Zg] DeZn[Z\azl 

estimated acquisition price ($1.8 million + $600,000 = $2.4 million).  

B. The Alleged Self-Dealing Transactions 

The Company asserts that Glaubach breached his fiduciary duties by engaging 

bg wl^e_-]^Zebg`x mkZglZ\mbhgl maZm _Zee bgmh _hnk \Zm^`hkb^l9  'b( ma^ ikhoblbhg h_ 

240 Tr. 278 (Glaubach). 
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$422,000 worth of healthcare services to his sister-in-law, Giza Shechtman; (ii) the 

issuance of a $133,177 check to Shechtman; (iii) entering into the Jamaica Property 

lease; and (iv) his use of an assistant (Reich) and a driver (Dihal).   

w@eZllb\ ^qZfie^l h_ ]bk^\mhk l^e_-interest in a business transaction involve 

either a director appearing on both sides of a transaction or a director receiving a 

i^klhgZe [^g^_bm _khf Z mkZglZ\mbhg ghm k^\^bo^] [r ma^ laZk^ahe]^kl `^g^kZeer-x241

In other words, in a typical self-dealing transaction, the fiduciary is the recipient of 

an allegedly improper personal benefit, which usually comes in the form of obtaining 

something of value or eliminating a liability.  With this framework in mind, the court 

Z]]k^ll^l g^qm ma^ @hfiZgrzl _hnk \Zm^`hkb^l h_ l^e_-dealing claims. 

1. Glaubach Did Not Engage in Self-Dealing with Respect to 
the Healthcare Services Provided to Shechtman 

The Company seeks to hold Glaubach personally liable for $422,000 in 

damages for healthcare services provided to Shechtman over a three-year period 

before the filing of this action (i.e., from June 25, 2012 to June 25, 2015) on the 

theory that the provision of these services constituted self-dealing by Glaubach.242

It is a strange theory because Glaubach was not the recipient of any of these 

healthcare services and there is no evidence that Glaubach had a legal obligation to 

241 Cede & Co., 634 A.2d at 362. 

242 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 4/+ 47-
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pay for them.  Shechtman was the beneficiary of the services, and the Company 

apparently never made any effort to collect the $422,000 in question from her.  In 

support of this wl^e_-]^Zebg`x \eZbf Z`Zbglm DeZn[Z\a+ ma^ @hfiZgr Z]oZg\^l 

essentially two arguments, neither of which has merit.   

First, citing Chaffin v. GNI Group, Inc.,243 the Company contends that 

wXnYg]^k A^eZpZk^ eZp+ Z _b]n\bZkr fZr [^ ]^^f^] l^e_-interested if a family 

f^f[^k [^g^_bml _khf Z mkZglZ\mbhg-x244  In Chaffin, the court denied a motion to 

]blfbll Z lmh\dahe]^k \aZee^g`^ mh Z f^k`^k mkZglZ\mbhg [^\Znl^ bm wpZl ghm Ziikho^] 

[r Z fZchkbmr h_ bg]^i^g]^gm ]bk^\mhklx Zg] manl phne] ghm [^ ikhm^\m^] ng]^k ma^ 

business judgment standard.245 Qa^ @hfiZgr k^eb^l hg ma^ \hnkmzl _bg]bg` maZm hg^ 

of the directors who approved the mergervwho had a son who stood to receive 

w^\hghfb\ Zg] \Zk^^k [^g^_bmlx _khf ma^ mkZglZ\mbhgvwfnlm . . . be deemed 

bgm^k^lm^]x [^\Znl^ wXbYga^k^gm bg ma^ iZk^gmZe k^eZmbhglabi bl ma^ iZk^gmzl gZmnkZe 

desire to help his or her chbe] ln\\^^]-x246 Chaffin is readily distinguishable.  It did 

not concern self-dealing by a corporate fiduciary.  The court merely considered 

243 1999 WL 721569 (Del. Ch. Sept. 3, 1999). 

244 Me-zl O^ier ?k- 07-

245 1999 WL 721569, at *6.  

246 Id. at *5. 
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whether board approval of the challenged transaction was sufficiently disinterested 

and independent to warrant business judgment review.247

P^\hg]+ ma^ @hfiZgr \hgm^g]l bm w]^fhglmkZm^] maZm DeZn[Z\avthrough 

threats and inside dealingvprevented the Company from billing Schechtman [sic] 

_hk ma^ l^kob\^l la^ k^\^bo^]-x248  This argument fails because, even if this factual 

contention were true, the Company has not shown that Glaubach engaged in self-

dealing.  To repeat, Glaubach was not the recipient of any of the healthcare services 

at issue and had no legal obligation to pay for them.  The Company has not identified 

any authority where a corporate fiduciary has been found liable for self-dealing for 

a benefit he did not receive personally.  In the absence of such authority, I decline to 

hold Glaubach personally liable for the cost of healthcare services that Shechtman 

received under a theory of self-dealing. 

In the interest of completeness, I note that although the Company did not 

\aZee^g`^ DeZn[Z\azl \hg]n\m pbma k^li^\m mh Pa^\amfZgzl a^Zema\Zk^ l^kob\^l Zl Zg 

act of bad faith, the evidence would not support such a theory in any event.  The 

@hfiZgrzl \Zl^ _hk _bg]bg` DeZn[Z\a i^klhgZeer ebZ[e^ _hk $311+/// bg a^Zema\Zk^ 

247 The Company also relies on a statement in Grimes v. Donald, that a basis for demand 
^q\nlZe wphne] ghkfZeer [^ maZm - - - Z fZchkbmr h_ ma^ [hZk] aZl Z fZm^kbZe _bgZg\bZe hk 
_ZfbebZe bgm^k^lm-x  562 >-1] 01/6+ 0105 'A^e- 0885(-  Qabl \bmZmbhg bl h_ gh Zb] mh ma^ 
Company.  Like the court in Chaffin, Grimes did not find self-dealing by a corporate 
_b]n\bZkr; ma^ ab`a \hnkm f^k^er f^gmbhg^] ma^ phk] w_ZfbebZex pbmahnm Zgr ZgZerlbl- 

248 Me-zl O^ier ?k- 07-
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services provided during the three-year period ending in June 2015 consists of 

testimony from Glaubach and Susan Miano.249 ?nm g^bma^k i^klhgzl \bm^] m^lmbmony 

would support a finding of bad faith conduct relating to the healthcare services 

Shechtman received during the relevant period.  

With respect to Glaubach, the cited testimony shows that Glaubach sent a 

e^mm^k mh Gh>gg Mb^kobgZgsb+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl Abk^\mor of Reimbursement, threatening 

mh ahe] a^k w_neer k^lihglb[e^x _hk m^kfbgZmbg` Pa^\amfZgzl a^Zema\Zk^ l^kob\^l b_ 

wlhf^mabg` ngmhpZk] aZii^gl mh a^k Zl Z k^lnem h_ ma^ \^llZmbhg h_ l^kob\^l-x250   That 

letter was written, however, in September 2016 and pertained to a bill for services 

k^g]^k^] mh Pa^\amfZg wlbg\^ Gner 0+ 1/04xvafter the period relevant to the 

@hfiZgrzl \eZbf _hk $311+/// bg ]ZfZ`^l-251

 The cited testimony of Miano is equally if not more unhelpful to the 

Company.  Miano is a partner at Friedman LLP, the accounting firm that performed 

a forensic analysis of the healthcare services the Company provided to Shechtman 

from January 2010 to June 2014.252  She testified that Friedman LLP found that 

249 Id.

250 JX 733; Tr. 437-41 (Glaubach).  

251 JX 733.  The questioning of Glaubach leading up to the discussion of this letter is too 
imprecise and ambiguous to allow the court to find that Glaubach made any threats 
pertaining to healthcare services provided to Shechtman before July 2015.  See Tr. 437-39 
(Glaubach). 

252 Tr. 743, 746-50 (Miano); JX 347.  
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wma^k^ pZl Z lrlm^fZmb\ lniik^llbhg h_ bgohb\bg` mh DbsZ Pa^\amfZgx [nm+ ]^libm^ 

being asked the same question twice, she did not testify that Glaubach was 

responsible for it.253  Nor could she credibly do so.  Friedman LLPzl report never 

mentions Glaubach and actually explains that not billing Shechtman was a standard 

practice that apparently was approved by Slifkin: 

The testing of the samples of transactions we selected revealed that 1) 
the health care providers were paid by the Company for their time 
rendered to Ms. Schectman [sic] as indicated on the Patient Activity 
Reports; 2) invoices were generated, but none of them were actually 
sent to Ms. Schectman [sic] for payment; and 3) revenue and accounts 
receivable were recorded to the [Personal Touch] general ledger for the 
services rendered to Ms. Schectman [sic] but were subsequently 
reversed and not reflected in the Personal-Touch Home Care and 
Affiliates Audited Combined Financial Statements as of, and for the 
years ended, December 31, 2010 through 2014.  Based on interviews 
with various [Personal Touch] accounting and billing department 
personnel . . . Friedman understands that these are standard practices 
that have been historically conducted at the Company for many years.  
While Friedman has seen no written documentation indicating any 
approval of the reversal of the revenue and accounts receivable, Joann 
Piervinanzi, Director of Reimbursement, and Tom McNulty, A/R 
Manager, indicated that they believe the practices were initially 
approved by David Slifkin prior to the start of their employment with 
the Company.254

The fact maZm Ckb^]fZg IIM Zmmkb[nm^] ma^ @hfiZgrzl _Zbenk^ mh [bee 

Shechtman to Slifkin is not surprising because the Services Agreement that 

253 Tr. 753 (Miano); see Tr. 750-51 (Miano). 

254 JX 347 at 2 (emphasis added).  The Friedman report further explained that this standard 
practice dated back to at least 2000 according to Piervinanzi.  Id. at 4. 
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Glaubach, Marx, and Shechtman signed in 2001 designated Slifkin as wthe sole 

Zk[bm^kx bg wma^ ^o^gm h_ Z ]blinm^ Zl mh ma^ Zfhngm h_ Xa^kY ^gmbme^f^gm-x255  As 

explained previously, the Services Agreement also provided that the cost of services 

provided to Shechtman would be netted against distributions to which she was 

entitled.256  Sb`gb_b\Zgmer+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl damages calculation of $422,000 does not 

take into account whatever distributions Shechtman was entitled to receive during 

the period in question, which undermines its reliability.  In any event, for the reasons 

explained above, the court concludes that Glaubach did not engage in self-dealing 

with respect to healthcare services Shechtman received from the Company.  

2. Glaubach Did Not Engage in Self-Dealing with Respect to 

the $133,177 Payment to Shechtman 

The Company next seeks to hold Glaubach personally liable for a payment it 

made to ShechmfZg bg Gner 1/02-  >\\hk]bg` mh ma^ @hfiZgr+ DeZn[Z\a w\Znl^] ma^ 

Company to issue a $133,177 check to Schectman [sic] because he claims she was 

lahkm\aZg`^] Zl iZkm h_ ma^ BPLM mkZglZ\mbhg-x257  This would be improper, the 

Company contends, because it would mean that Shechtman was shortchanged not 

255 JX 8.  The Company offered no evidence suggesting that the Services Agreement was 
no longer effective during the relevant period and, to the contrary, acted at trial as if it was.  
See Post-Trial Tr. 58. 

256 See supra Section I.B; see also Tr. 635 (Marx) (testifying that, under the Services 
Agreement, wPa^\amfZg a^kl^e_ pbll pay for her own services providing we pay five 
i^k\^gm h_ Zee ma^ hi^kZmbhgl bg ma^ f^mkhihebmZg Zk^Zx(.   

257 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 4/-51. 
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by the Company, but wby the participants in the ESOP transaction, including Dr. 

DeZn[Z\a abfl^e_-x258

There is some confusion in the record about the reason for this payment.  Goff 

ln``^lm^] ma^ iZrf^gm wk^eZm^] mh ma^ BPLMx mkZglZ\mbhg [Zl^] hg DeZn[Z\azl 

wGzZ\\nl^x e^mm^k-259  But that letter does not connect the check in question to the 

ESOP transaction.  The letter just states, without referring to the ESOP transaction, 

that an accountant for the Company (Reimer) informed Glaubach that Shechtman 

wpZl lahkm\aZg`^] \ehl^ mh $1//+///.00 bg ]blmkb[nmbhgl-x260  When the court asked 

DeZn[Z\a Z[hnm ma^ \a^\d+ a^ ̂ qieZbg^] ̂ fiaZmb\Zeer maZm ma^ iZrf^gm waZ] ghmabng 

mh ]h pbma ma^ BPLM mkZglZ\mbhg+x Zg] maZm bm pZl fZ]^ mh \hfi^glZm^ Pa^\amfZg 

_hk Zg ̂ jnbmr ]blmkb[nmbhg maZm+ Z\\hk]bg` mh ma^ @hfiZgrzl Z]oblhkl+ la^ lahne] aZo^ 

received from the Company before the ESOP transaction.261  I credit this testimony 

and thus find that the $133,177 payment to Shechtman was not a self-dealing 

transaction and that the Company otherwise has failed to prove that Glaubach should 

be held liable for it.262

258 Tr. 300; see Tr. 299-300 (colloquy with Company counsel). 

259 Tr. 105 (Goff).   

260 JX 180 at 2. 

261 Tr. 446-48 (Glaubach).  

262 Qa^ @hfiZgr ln``^lml maZm bm pZl DeZn[Z\azl [nk]^g mh ikho^ maZm a^ was entitled to 
have the check issued to Shechtman based on a self-dealing theory that would trigger entire 
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3. Glaubach Is Liable for his Portion of the Above-Market 
Rent on the Jamaica Property Lease 

The Company seeks to hold Glaubach liable for $635,000 in damages 

representing his share of the above-market rent that was charged for a five-year lease 

on the Jamaica Property.  Unlike the transactions involving Shechtman, the Jamaica 

Property lease is a classic example of self-dealing because Glaubach and Marx, both 

_b]n\bZkb^l h_ M^klhgZe Qhn\a Zm ma^ mbf^+ lmhh] whg [hma lb]^lx h_ ma^ mkZglZ\mbhg-  

On one side, Glaubach signed the lease on behalf of an affiliate of Personal Touch.263

On the other side, Marx signed the lease on behalf of the owner of the Jamaica 

Property, Personal Touch Realty LLC, an entity that Marx and Glaubach co-owned 

on a fifty-fifty basis.264

Glaubach argues he should be exempt from liability for the Jamaica Property 

lease because Marx was the one who set the rental rate in the lease.265  The record 

bears this out, but it is no defense to liability for self-dealing wX[Y^\Znl^ ng]^k ma^ 

traditional operation of the entire fairness standard, the self-dealing director would 

fairness review-  Me-zl O^ier ?k- 08-  F ]blZ`k^^-  ?^\Znl^ ma^ mkZglZ\mbhg was not an act of 
self-dealing for the reasons explained above, it does not trigger entire fairness review.   

263 JX 58 at 5. 

264 Id.; PTO ¶ 140.

265 Tr. 279 (Glaubach). 
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have breached his duty of loyalty if the transaction was unfair, regardless of whether 

a^ Z\m^] bg ln[c^\mbo^ `hh] _Zbma-x266

With respect to the measure of damages, Guzowski credibly opined that the 

rental term of the Jamaica Property lease was $1,270,000 above market based on an 

analysis of comparable rental rates (on a per-rentable-square-foot basis) over the 

five-year period of the lease.267  Glaubach did not submit any expert opinion (or even 

lay testimony) mh \hngm^k Dnshpldbzl opinion.  The court thus credbml Dnshpldbzl 

testimony and enters judgment for $635,000 in damages against Glaubach and in the 

@hfiZgrzl _Zohk for his share of liability for the above-market rent the Company 

was charged under the Jamaica Property lease.   

4. The Company Acquiesced to GlauHGIN`X >KWXTSGQ CXK TL 
Employees Reich and Dihal 

The Companyzl _bgZe ma^hkr h_ wl^e_-]^Zebg`x seeks damages from Glaubach 

for the salaries it paid to two employees who assisted Glaubach:  (i) $209,439.60 

that was paid to David Reich during his tenure as a Company employee for 

approximately sixteen months from January 2014 to April 2015; and (ii) $147,000 

'hk $38+/// i^k r^Zk( maZm pZl iZb] mh PZl^ AbaZe+ DeZn[Z\azl ]kbo^k+ _hk ma^ mak^^-

266 <CLFGJJ 3RB' 7YQFGN T' 0GJJK?L, 2008 WL 2270488, at *22 (Del. Ch. June 3, 2008) 
(Strine, V.C.).  

267 Tr. 809-11(Guzowski); GU 606 Zm 88+ 055-  Dnshpldbzl k^ihkm pZl ma^ lZf^ hg^ maZm 
pZl nl^] bg \hgg^\mbhg pbma ma^ @hfiZgrzl g^`hmbZmbhg h_ Z l^mme^f^gm pbma JZkq _hk abl 
share of the above-market rent.  See supra Section I.O.  
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year period before this action was filed.268  This is yet another odd theory of self-

dealing for which the Company cites no supporting legal authority. 

DeZn[Z\a Zk`n^l maZm wXmYa^ @hfiZgr aZ] dghpe^]`^ h_ Zg] \hgl^gm^] mh+ hk 

Z\jnb^l\^] bg+x ma^ ^fiehrf^gm h_ O^b\a Zg] AbaZe-269  In response to this defense, 

the Company makes no comment about Dihal and, with respect to Reich, says only 

maZm bm wpZl e^_m bg ma^ ]Zkd k^`Zk]bg` O^b\azl ^__hkml mh ink\aZl^ ma^ >>> ?nbe]bg` 

_hk DeZn[Z\a-x270 On this point, however, the record is undisputed that Glaubach 

personally paid Reich $25,000 for the phkd a^ i^k_hkf^] \hg\^kgbg` DeZn[Z\azl 

purchase of the AAA Building.271

w> \eZbfZgm bl ]^^f^] mh aZo^ Z\jnb^l\^] bg Z \hfieZbg^]-of act where he:  

has full knowledge of his rights and the material facts and (1) remains inactive for a 

considerable time; or (2) freely does what amounts to recognition of the complained 

of act; or (3) acts in a manner inconsistent with the subsequent repudiation, which 

leads the other party mh [^eb^o^ ma^ Z\m aZl [^^g Ziikho^]-x272  In my view, the 

Company acquiesced to its employment of both Reich and Dihal.   

268 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 48-60; PTO ¶ 119. 

269 A^_-zl Opening Br. 44. 

270 Me-zl O^ier ?k- 10-

271 Tr. 531-32 (Reich); Reich Dep. 54-58 (Sept. 18, 2017); Glaubach Dep. 144 (July 28, 
2017).  

272 Klaassen v. Allegro Dev. Corp., 106 A.3d 1035, 1047 (Del. 2014).   
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With respect to Reich, it is beyond dispute that the Company was fully aware 

of the nature of his employment by the Company.  Reich had an official title 

(Assistant to the President), a Company email address, and he met with Slifkin 

w[e]arly onx to discuss some initial tasks he would perform for the Company.273  He 

regularly attended Board meetings as Assistant to the President,274 and he directly 

corresponded with Slifkin and Hold-Weiss about tasks he was working on for 

them.275  The Company had _nee dghpe^]`^ Z[hnm O^b\azl Z\mbobmb^l+ yet there is no 

^ob]^g\^ maZm Zgrhg^ Zm ma^ @hfiZgr mhhd blln^ pbma O^b\azl phkd or disputed the 

propriety of the Company paying his salary to assist Glauba\a Zl ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

President at any point during the time he worked for the Company.  Fg]^^]+ O^b\azl 

employment was terminated only after Glaubach had been suspended from his duties 

as President, obviating the need for an assistant for that position.276

With respect to Dihal, Glaubach testified that he and Marx agreed around the 

time of the ESOP transaction that the Company would provide him with a driverv

just as it had provided Marx with a secretary for over thirty years for wikboZm^ 

phkd-x277  Marx did not testify otherwise and the Company does not suggest it was 

273 Tr. 530-31 (Reich); see JX 63; JX 70; JX 77. 

274 See, e.g., JX 68; JX 74; JX 104. 

275 JX 70; JX 77. 

276 Tr. 539-40 (Reich). 

277 Tr. 287-88 (Glaubach); Glaubach Dep. 458-60 (Sept. 6, 2017).   
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unaware that it was paying Dihal to serve Zl DeZn[Z\azl ]kbo^k-  Qa^ @hfiZgrzl 

`kb^oZg\^ pbma iZrbg` AbaZe [hbel ]hpg mh wma^ _Z\m maZm XDeZn[Z\aY bl ghm ^gmbme^] 

to [a driver] under his Employment Agreement.x278  But nothing in that agreement 

prohibits the Company from paying for a driver for Glaubach.279

In sum, the record shows that the Company was fully aware of the services 

Reich and Dihal were providing to Glaubach during the time period in question and 

did nothing to question or object to paying their salaries until the Companyzl

relationship with Glaubach ruptured in June 2015 when it initiated this lawsuit.  This 

constitutes acquiescence.  Accordingly, ma^ @hfiZgrzl k^jn^lm mh k^\hni from 

Glaubach the salaries it paid to Reich and Dihal lacks merit.    

C. The Company Has Failed to Prove that Glaubach Acted in Bad 
Faith Before his Termination as President of the Company 

The Company next advances the novel argument that Glaubach breached his 

fi]n\bZkr ]nmb^l [r \hg]n\mbg` Z w\ZfiZb`g h_ aZkZllf^gmx Z`Zbglm fellow Board 

members and employees of the Company.280   In this section, the court considers that 

argument with respect to events that occurred before Glaubach was terminated as 

278 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 40-

279 See GU 15-  Qa^ Bfiehrf^gm >`k^^f^gm ]h^l ^gmbme^ DeZn[Z\a mh w_nee-time use of a 
@hfiZgr Znmhfh[be^x [nm+ mh k^i^Zm+ ghmabg` bn that provision or elsewhere in the 
Employment Agreement prohibits Glaubach from receiving the services of a driver.  See 
id. § 3.4.  

280 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 35-
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President of the Company in June 2015, which can be analyzed in two parts:  (i) 

DeZn[Z\azl bgm^kZ\mbhgl pbma hma^k ?hZk] f^f[^kl; and (ii) his alleged retaliation 

against three employees who made complaints about sexual harassment against 

DeZn[Z\a 'ma^ wComplainantsx(.   

Ta^ @hfiZgr Z\dghpe^]`^l maZm wXeYbfbm^] \Zl^ eZp ^qblml bg ma^ \hkihkZm^ 

context relating to harassing conduct because (in most cases) this type of behavior 

bl h_m^g ]^Zem pbma bg ma^ \kbfbgZe \hnkml Zl aZkZllf^gm hk pbmg^ll mZfi^kbg`-x281  The 

Company then relies on several cases for support, but they are inapposite.  They 

either involved situations where this court sanctioned a party for compromising the 

integrity of a judicial proceeding282 hk pa^k^ ma^ _b]n\bZkrzl \hg]n\m pZl fhmboZm^] 

by a desire to procure financial or other benefits to the detriment of the 

corporation.283  Neither scenario is present here.  I thus turn to first principles to 

analyze this claim. 

281 Id.

282 See OptimisCorp v. Waite, 2015 WL 5147038, at *2 (Del. Ch. Aug. 26, 2015) (court 
bfihl^] lZg\mbhgl Z`Zbglm ieZbgmb__l Z_m^k \hg\en]bg` ma^r aZ] wmak^Zm^g^] ma^ bgm^`kbmr h_ 
mabl ikh\^^]bg`x [Zl^] hg _bg]bg`l maZm ma^r wiZb] pbmg^ll^l _hk ma^ \hgm^gm h_ ma^bk 
testimony, threatened witnesses with criminal charges, attempted to open criminal 
investigations, and generally engaged in threats of civil litigation based on questionable or 
baseless claims, all in an effort mh l^\nk^ y^ob]^g\^z maZm phne] Zb] ma^ ieZbgmb__l bg mabl 
\Zl^x(-    

283 See CSH Theatres, L.L.C. v. Nederlander of S.F. Assocs. 2018 WL 3646817, at *27 
(Del. Ch. July 31, 2018) (finding that ]^_^g]Zgm [k^Z\a^] a^k ]nmr h_ ehrZemr Zg] wieZ\^] 
a^k hpg bgm^k^lml Z[ho^ mahl^ h_ ma^ @hfiZgrx by refusing to approve a project unless her 
co-ik^lb]^gm wZ`k^^] mh fh]b_r ma^ II@ >`k^^f^gm mh `bo^ a^k fhk^ \hgmkhex Zg] [r 
wnlXbg`Y a^k _b]n\bZkr ihlbmbhg mh ik^o^gm ma^ @hfiZgr _khf inklnbg` lahpl la^ pZgm^] 
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wAbk^\mhkl h_ Z A^eZpZk^ \hkihkZmbhg hp^ mph _b]n\bZkr ]nmb^lvcare and 

loyalty.x284 ?khZ]er li^Zdbg`+ wma^ ]nmr h_ ehrZemr fZg]Zm^l maZm ma^ [^lm bgm^k^lm h_ 

the corporation and its shareholders takes precedence over any interest possessed by 

a director, officer or controlling shareholder and not shared by the stockholders 

`^g^kZeer-x285 wQa^ ]nmr h_ ehrZemr bg\en]^l Z k^jnbk^f^gm mh Z\m bg `hh] _Zbma . . . 

.x286 wTo act in good faith, a director must act at all times with an honesty of purpose 

and in the best interests Zg] p^e_Zk^ h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhg-x287 wA failure to act in good 

faith may be shown, for instance, where the fiduciary intentionally acts with a 

purpose other than that of advancing the best interests of the corporation . . . .x288

With these principles in mind, I turn to the two categories of alleged harassment. 

With respect to DeZn[Z\azl bgm^kZ\mbhgl pbma ?hZk] f^f[^kl+ ma^ @hfiZgr 

focuses on a single meeting that occurred on April 29, 2015.  Although Glaubach 

_hk a^k \hfi^mbg` [nlbg^llx(; BelCom, Inc. v. Robb, 1998 WL 229527, at *1 (Del. Ch. Apr. 
17+ 0887( '_bg]bg` maZm ]^_^g]Zgm w[k^Z\hed the duty of loyalty that he owed to [the 
corporation] by trying to extract millions of dollars from BelCom, Inc., based on frivolous 
invoices submitted by defendant and coupled with a dedicated campaign designed to harass 
and publicly embarrass BelCom and its affiliates, as well as individuals associated with 
ma^l^ ^gmbmb^lx(.   

284 1L PC 6PAF?PB -LRCPQ'% 1LA' 9YFMJBCP 3GRGE', 88 A.3d 1, 32 (Del. Ch. 2014). 

285 Cede & Co., 634 A.2d at 361.   

286 Orchard, 88 A.3d at 32. 

287 In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 907 A.2d 693, 755 (Del. Ch. 2005), ?DDYB, 906 A.2d 
27 (Del. 2006). 

288 Walt Disney, 906 A.2d at 67.   
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engaged in inflammatory name-calling and was aggressive with his fellow directors 

at that meeting,289 I find that his actions were not motivated by an intention to 

procure benefits for himself at the expense of the Company or to otherwise harm the 

Company so as to constitute bad faith.  To the contrary, the weight of the evidence 

suggests that DeZn[Z\azl [^aZobhk, although uncivil, was motivated by a genuinely 

held belief on his part that Personal Touch was being mismanaged and a sense of 

frustration that his fellow directors were ignoring concerns he had been expressing 

to them for many months about the Companyzl fZgZ`^f^gm.290

The allegations of retaliation arose out of an investigation into whether 

Glaubach sexually harassed three employees of the Company.  The Company 

retained outside counsel (Klein Zelman) to investigate that matter.  The investigation 

began on September 30, 2014, and is summarized in a November 21, 2014 report, 

which was supplemented on December 4, 2014.291

The record evidence of retaliation is limited.  Neither DiMaggio nor Hold-

Weiss testified at trial, and the Company does not rely on their deposition testimony.  

Vargas is the only one of the three Complainants who testified at trial.  She credibly 

289 See supra Section I.K.   

290 Tr. 247-52, 264-65 (Glaubach( 'm^lmb_rbg` Z[hnm ?hZk]zl _Zbenk^ mh k^lihg] mh \hg\^kgl 
he expressed in letters he sent to directors in July and October 2014).   

291 See JX 195; JX 232.  Glaubach objects to the admissibility of these reports on hearsay 
grounds.  That objection is sustained, except with respect to the portions of the reports that 
were included in the Pre-Trial Stipulation and Order.  See PTO ¶¶ 62-70.   
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testified that she felt like Glaubach was retaliating against her after she spoke to 

Klein Zelman because Glaubach stopped speaking to her and publicly ignored her, 

Zg] [^\Znl^ DeZn[Z\azl ]kbo^k 'AbaZe( lmZkm^] \a^\dbg` hg a^k Zmm^g]Zg\^ Zg] abl 

assistant (Reich) started checking on her work.292  Vargas also admitted, however, 

that Glaubach never threatened to fire her or to harm her in any way after she spoke 

to Klein Zelman.293

Glaubach vehemently denies retaliating against any of the Complainants, 

Zemahn`a a^ Z]fbml maZm a^ ]b] ghm li^Zd mh SZk`Zl Zg] mk^Zm^] a^k Zl b_ wXlYa^ ]h^lgzm 

^qblmx Z_m^k la^ lihd^ mh He^bg W^efZg-294  Glaubach also testified that the 

investigation was retaliatory against him.295  This contention finds support in Klein 

W^efZgzl k^ihkm+ pab\a suggests that Slifkin and Balk started the investigation in 

k^Z\mbhg mh DeZn[Z\azl \kbmb\blfl h_ ma^f.  The report concludes, for example, that 

wbm Zii^Zkl ngebd^er maZm @hfieZbgZgml phne] aZo^ inkln^] _bebg` y_hkfZez 

\hfieZbgml Z`Zbglm DeZn[Z\a+ hk maZm DeZn[Z\azl \hg]n\m phne] aZo^ [^^g 

investigated, but for the escalating issues between Glaubach and Balk.x296  Glaubach 

292 Tr. 784-93 (Vargas). 

293 Tr. 797-99 (Vargas). 

294 Tr. 280-81 (Glaubach). 

295 Tr. 260 (Glaubach). 

296 PTO ¶ 64; JX 195 at 19.  Qa^ He^bg W^efZg k^ihkm Zelh lmZm^l maZm wPeb_dbg+ ?Zed Zg] 
[Hold-YT^bll ]b] ghm ]^\b]^ mh bgo^lmb`Zm^ DeZn[Z\azl [^aZobhk ngmbe Z_m^k ma^ XP^im^f[^k 
7+ 1/03Y ]hhk leZffbg` bg\b]^gm pbma ?Zed+x Zg] maZm ma^ w@hfieZbgZgml `^g^kZeer ]h ghm 
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also points out that DiMaggio admitted that he did not retaliate against her in any 

way except by naming her (along with ten others) as a defendant in the New York 

Action for her involvement in the alleged tax fraud scheme.297  As mentioned above, 

ma^ \hnkm ]^gb^] AbJZ``bhzl fhmbhg _hr summary judgment on this claim.298

Based on this record, I find that Glaubach acted improperly to make Vargas 

feel uncomfortable at the office after he learned about the Klein Zelman 

investigation, but that his conduct was directed at Vargas and was not motivated by 

Z ]^lbk^ mh `Zbg Zgr i^klhgZe [^g^_bm _hk abfl^e_ mh ma^ @hfiZgrzl ]^mkbf^gm hk mh 

otherwise harm the Company so as to constitute bad faith.299

In sum, although all of the conduct discussed above is troubling, it does not 

constitute a breach of the duty of loyalty.  None of this conduct afforded Glaubach 

Zgr i^klhgZe [^g^_bm Zm ma^ @hfiZgrzl ^qi^gl^+ ghg^ h_ bm pZl fhmboZm^] [r Zg 

]h\nf^gm DeZn[Z\azs behavior until late August or early September 2014 when 
DeZn[Z\azl mk^Zmf^gm h_ ?Zed l^^f^] mh lb`gb_b\Zgmer phkl^g-x Id.

297 DiMaggio Dep. 152-54.   

298 See supra Section I.R.   

299 Kh Znmahkbmr Ziierbg` A^eZpZk^ eZp aZl [^^g [khn`am mh ma^ \hnkmzl Zmm^gmbhg Z]]k^llbg` 
a breach of fiduciary duty claim based on allegations of retaliation against employees of a 
corporation.  Outside of Delaware, one court has held that allegations of sexual harassment 
phne] ghm \hglmbmnm^ Z [k^Z\a h_ Z \hkihkZm^ _b]n\bZkrzl ]nmr h_ ehrZemr-  See Pozner v. Fox 
Broad. Co., 74 N.Y.S.3d 711, 713-14 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2018) (concluding that a claim for 
breach of the fiduciary duty of loyalty against a former executive vice president based on 
Zee^`Zmbhgl h_ l^qnZe aZkZllf^gm pZl ghm wm^gZ[e^x [^\Znl^ ma^ ]nmr h_ ehrZemr waZl hger 
[^^g ^qm^g]^] mh \Zl^l pa^k^ ma^ ^fiehr^^ Z\mXlY ]bk^\mer Z`Zbglm ma^ ^fiehr^kzl 
interestsvas in embezzlement, improperly competing with the current employer, or 
nlnkibg` [nlbg^ll hiihkmngbmb^lx( 'bgm^kgZe jnhmZmbhg fZkdl hfbmm^](- 
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intention to harm Personal Touch, and none of it resulted in any apparent harm to 

the Company.  Accordingly, cn]`f^gm pbee [^ ^gm^k^] bg DeZn[Z\azl _Zohk pbma 

respect to this aspect of Count I of the Amended Complaint.  

D. The Company Is Entitled to a Declaration that its Termination of 
4QGZHGIN`X Employment Was Proper and Valid  

In Count IV of the Amended Complaint, the Company seeks a declaration that 

wDeZn[Z\azl ^fiehrf^gm pZl ikhi^ker Zg] oZeb]er m^kfbgZm^]x ng]^k abl 

Employment Agreement.300  Reciprocally, Glaubach asserts in his counterclaim that 

a^ pZl bgoZeb]er m^kfbgZm^] Zg] l^^dl $2/1+628-62 bg ]ZfZ`^l+ wk^iresenting the 

remaining value due under his Employment Agreement, plus pre- and post-judgment 

bgm^k^lm-x301

The resolution of these two claims turns on the application of Section 5.2(c) 

of the Employment Agreement, which was the cited basis for ma^ @hfiZgrzs 

termination of the Employment Agreement and removal of Glaubach from his 

position as President of the Company.302  Section 5.2(c) states, in relevant part, that: 

The Company shall . . . have the right to terminate the 
employment of [Glaubach] under this Agreement and [Glaubach] shall 
forfeit the right to receive any and all further payments hereunder . . . if 
[Glaubach] shall have committed any of the following acts of default: 

* * * * * 

300 Am. Compl. ¶ 213 (Dkt. 49).   

301 A^_-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 25-

302 JX 323 at 2. 
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(c) [Glaubach] shall have committed any material act 
of willful misconduct, dishonesty or breach of trust 
which directly or indirectly causes the Company or 
any of its subsidiaries to suffer any loss, fine, civil 
penalty, judgment, claim, damage or expense . . . .303

Under New York law, which governs the Employment Agreement,304 the 

w^ll^gmbZe ^e^f^gml h_ Z [k^Z\a h_ \hgmkZ\m \Znl^ h_ Z\mbhg Zk^ yma^ ^qblm^g\^ h_ Z 

\hgmkZ\m+ ma^ ieZbgmb__zl i^k_hkfZg\^ inklnZgm mh ma^ \hgmkZ\m+ ma^ ]^_^g]Zgmzl [k^Z\a 

of his or her contractual obligations, and damages resulting from the breZ\a-zx305

Qa^ ^e^f^gm h_ ]ZfZ`^l bl ghm k^e^oZgm mh ma^ @hfiZgrzl \eZbf _hk ]^\eZkZmhkr 

relief, and it is not disputed that the Employment Agreement is a valid contract and 

that the Company performed its obligations under the contract.  Thus, the only open 

question is whether Glaubach breached Section 5.2(c) of the agreement.   

The Company asserts that Glaubach breached this provision by usurping the 

opportunity to purchase the AAA Building.  I agree. 

To establish a breach of Section 5.2(c), the Company must prove that 

Glaubach committed a material act of either (i) willful misconduct, (ii) dishonesty, 

or (iii) breach of trust that caused ma^ @hfiZgr mh ln__^k Z ehll-  DeZn[Z\azl 

usurpation of the opportunity to purchase the AAA Building clearly was a material 

303 JX 26 § 5.2(c). 

304 Id. § 9.5. 

305 Canzona v. Atanasio, 989 N.Y.S.2d 44, 47 (N.Y. App. Div. 2014) (quoting Dee v.
Rakower, 976 N.Y.S.2d 470, 474 (N.Y. App. Div. 2013)). 
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act that caused the Company to suffer a loss for the reasons discussed previously, 

i.e., it involved the purchase of a building located on a property uniquely valuable 

to the Company given its location, for a significant sum ($1.8 million plus six months 

of free rent), and caused the Company to suffer a loss warranting an award of $2.1 

million in damages.  The usurpation also is of a character that fits within each of the 

three types of acts that can trigger Section 5.2(c).    

DeZn[Z\azl nlnkiZmbhg \hglmbmnm^] Z fZm^kbZe Z\m h_ wpbee_ne fbl\hg]n\mx 

because he intentionally violated his fiduciary duties.306  The usurpation constituted 

Z fZm^kbZe Z\m h_ w]blahg^lmrx [^\Znl^+ _hk fhgmal+ DeZn[Z\a bgm^gmbhgZeer ab] from 

the Company his efforts to purchase the building for himself to ensure that the 

Company did not bid on the property.307  And the usurpation constituted a material 

w[k^Z\a h_ mknlmx [^\Znl^ bm Zfhngm^] mh Z _eZ`kZgm [k^Z\a h_ DeZn[Z\azl ]nmr h_ 

loyalty by putting his personal self-interests ahead of M^klhgZe Qhn\azl corporate 

interests.  

In Guth bml^e_+ ma^ A^eZpZk^ Pnik^f^ @hnkm ^qieZbg^] maZm+ wXpYabe^ 

m^\agb\Zeer ghm mknlm^^l+x wX\YhkihkZm^ h__b\^kl Zg] ]bk^\mhkl Zk^ ghm i^kfbmm^] mh nl^ 

their position of trust and confidence to further their privam^ bgm^k^lmlx [^\Znl^ wma^r 

306 See supra Section III.A.  

307 Tr. 397-400 (Glaubach). 
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lmZg] bg Z _b]n\bZkr k^eZmbhg mh ma^ \hkihkZmbhg Zg] bml lmh\dahe]^kl-x308  Here, 

contrary to the duty of loyalty he owed to Personal Touch, Glaubach willfully and 

dishonestly used his position of trust as a fiduciary to further his own self-interest 

by taking for himself a valuable corporate opportunity in the form of the AAA 

Building.  Based on that breach, the Company was warranted in terminating 

DeZn[Z\azl ^fiehrf^gm pbma ma^ @hfiZgr-309

* * * * * 

For the reasons stated above, the Company is entitled to a declaration that its 

termination of the Employment Agreement and removal of Glaubach from his 

ihlbmbhg Zl ma^ @hfiZgrzl Mk^lb]^gm were proper and valid.  Accordingly, judgment 

will be entered againlm DeZn[Z\a Zg] bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl _Zohk pbma k^li^\m mh @hngm 

IV of the Amended ChfieZbgm Zg] DeZn[Z\azl \hngm^k\eZbf-

E. BNK 0TRUGS^ 5GX 3GOQKJ YT >WT[K YNGY 4QGZHGIN`X 0TRUKSXGYOTS 
Should Be Forfeited Under the Faithless Servant Doctrine 

In Count III of the Amended Complaint, the Company seeks to recoup under 

the K^p Vhkd w_Zbmae^ll l^koZgmx ]h\mkbg^ ZiikhqbfZm^er $1 million in compensation 

308 5 A.2d at 510 (emphasis added).  

309 The Company also asserts that Glaubach breached Section 5.2(c) by engaging in self-
dealing and retaliating against the sexual harassment @hfieZbgZgml-  Dbo^g ma^ \hnkmzl 
finding that the usurpation of the AAA Building constitutes a breach of Section 5.2(c), the 
court does not reach those issues. 
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Glaubach earned in the three years leading up to June 24, 2015, when he was 

terminated.310  The Company has failed to demonstrate a basis for this relief. 

The faithless servant doctrine is based on agency law and has roots in New 

York law going back to the late 1800s.311  As the Second Circuit has explained, 

wXnYg]^k K^p Vhkd eZp+ Zg Z`^gm bl h[eb`Zm^] mh [^ ehrZe mh abl ^fiehyer and is 

prohibited from acting in any manner inconsistent with his agency or trust and is at 

all times bound to exercise the utmost good faith and loyalty in the performance of 

abl ]nmb^l-x312

wFg hk]^k mh fZd^ hnm Z \eZbf h_ [k^Z\a h_ ma^ ]nmr h_ ehrZety in New Yorkv

lhf^mbf^l k^_^kk^] mh Zl ma^ y_Zbmae^ll l^koZgm ]h\mkbg^zvthe employer plaintiff 

fnlm lahp '0( maZm ma^ ^fiehr^^zl ]blehrZe activity was related to ythe performance 

of his dutiesz . . . and (2) that the disloyalty yi^kf^Zm^] ma^ ^fiehr^^zl l^kob\^ bg bml 

most material and substantial iZkm-zx313  If an employee is found to be faithless, the 

310 Am. Compl. ¶¶ 202-06; Pe-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 45+ 5/; MQL uu 13-27. 

311 See Carman v. Beach, 63 N.Y. 97 (N.Y. 1875); Murray v. Beard, 7 N.E. 553 (N.Y. 
1886). 

312 Phansalkar v. Andersen Weinroth & Co., L.P., 344 F.3d 184, 200 (2d Cir. 2003) 
(internal quotation marks omitted).  The interplay between the faithless servant doctrine 
under New York law for an individual resident in New York who is an officer of a 
Delaware corporation and thus owes fiduciary obligations governed by Delaware law is 
not clear to the court.  The court assumes without deciding that the doctrine can be applied 
in this scenario. 

313 Schanfield v. Sojitz Corp. of Am., 663 F. Supp. 2d 305, 348 (S.D.N.Y. 2009) (quoting 
Phansalkar, 344 F.3d at 200, 203).   
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remedy is forfeiture of compensation.314  With respect to the second element of the 

claim, another court has explained that, to be entitled to forfeiture under the faithless 

l^koZgm ]h\mkbg^+ ma^ ^fiehr^k fnlm lahp Z wi^klblm^gm iZmm^kg h_ ]blehrZemr-x315

Qa^l^ Znmahkbmb^l Zk^ \hglblm^gm pbma M^klhgZe Qhn\azl Zkmb\neZmbhg h_ ma^ 

operative legal standard.  Citing City of Binghamton v. Whalen,316 the Company 

\hgm^g]l maZm ng]^k ma^ _Zbmae^ll l^koZgm ]h\mkbg^+ wXZYg ^fiehr^^ pah aZl ^g`Z`^] 

in repeated acts of disloyalty must forfeit the compensation he received from his 

^fiehr^k-x317

Here, the Company has failed to prove that Glaubach engaged in a persistent 

pattern or repeated acts of disloyalty in performing his duties as an officer of 

Personal Touch during the three years predating his termination so as to warrant 

forfeiture of the compensation he received in that capacity during that period.  To be 

sure, Glaubach breached his fiduciary duty of loyalty by usurping a corporate 

opportunity in the form of the AAA Building.  But as egregious as that conduct was, 

bm pZl Zg blheZm^] bg\b]^gm maZm h\\nkk^] eZm^ bg DeZn[Z\azl m^gnk^ Zl Mk^lb]^gm h_ mae 

@hfiZgr-  Tbma k^li^\m mh Zee h_ ma^ hma^k Z\ml b]^gmb_b^] bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl ihlm-trial 

314 City of Binghamton v. Whalen, 32 N.Y.S.3d 727, 728-29 (N.Y. App. Div. 2016). 

315 Bon Temps Agency, Ltd. v. Greenfield, 622 N.Y.S.2d 709, 710 (N.Y. App. Div. 1995) 
(quoting Schwartz v. Leonard, 526 N.Y.S.2d 506, 508 (N.Y. App. Div. 1988)).   

316 32 N.Y.S.3d at 728. 

317 Me-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 45-
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briefs for application of the faithless servant doctrinevthe provision of healthcare 

services to Shechtman, the $133,177 payment to Shechtman, and the alleged 

retaliation against the Complainants318vGlaubach did not commit any breaches of 

fiduciary duty for the reasons explained above.  Accordingly, judgment on Count III 

h_ ma^ >f^g]^] @hfieZbgm pbee [^ ^gm^k^] bg DeZn[Z\azl _Zohk-

F. Glaubach Acted in Bad Faith as a Director in Two Respects After 
His Termination as President of the Company 

Qa^ @hfiZgrzl _bgZe mph _b]n\bZkr ]nmr \eZbfl \hg\^kg Z\mbhgl DeZn[Z\a 

took after he was terminated as President in June 2015 but while he was still a 

director of the Company:  (i) sending anonymous letters over an eight-month period 

318 Id. at 56, 60; Me-zl O^ier ?k- 24-  Fg bml ihlm-trial briefs, the Company does not argue 
maZm DeZn[Z\azl bgoheo^f^gm bg ma^ GZfZb\Z Mkhi^kmr e^Zl^ bl k^e^oZgm mh bml _Zbmae^ll l^koZgm 
claim, and thus waived that argument.  -KCP?JB 7YPQ, 726 A.2d at 1224 (wFlln^l ghm [kiefed 
Zk^ ]^^f^] pZbo^]-x(.  Even if the court were to put this transaction into the mix, the 
outcome would not change for two reasons.  First, two unrelated and distinct breaches of 
duty still do not amount to a persistent pattern of disloyalty so as to warrant forfeiture of 
hg^zl ^gmbk^ \hfi^glZmbhg-  See Phansalkar, 344 F.3d at 202 (forfeiture warranted where 
]^_^g]Zgmzl ]blehrZe Z\mbhgl wh\\nkk^] k^i^Zm^]er+ bg g^Zker ^o^kr mkZglZ\mbhg hg pab\a a^ 
phkd^]x(; Schanfield, 663 F. Supp. 2d at 321 (forfeiture pZkkZgm^] pa^k^ ^fiehr^^ waZ] 
sent hundreds of confidential or privileged SCA documents from his SCA computer to 
mabk] iZkmb^lx(; Whalen, 32 N.Y.S.3d at 728 (forfeiture warranted where Director of Parks 
Zg] O^\k^Zmbhg Z]fbmm^] mh wlm^Zebg` fhk^ maZg $4/+/// _khf ieZbgmb__ ho^k ma^ \hnkl^ h_ Z 
nearly six-r^Zk i^kbh]x(-  P^\hg]+ ma^ \bk\nflmZg\^l \hg\^kgbg` ma^ GZfZb\Z Mkhi^kmr e^Zl^ 
are qualitatively different than those concerning the AAA Building.  The Jamaica Property 
lease was approved by both Glaubach and Marx in November 2013vbefore the Company 
had installed an independent Board majority in 2014vand it is undisputed that the rent 
term was negotiated by Marx, not Glaubach.  Although the court has found Glaubach liable 
for one-half of the amount of the above-market rent associated with the Jamaica Property 
lease given its self-]^Zebg` gZmnk^+ DeZn[Z\azl khe^ bg mabl mkZglZ\mbhg aZl Z \hfie^m^er 
different complexion than his secret usurpation of the AAA Building.  
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extending from March to November 2016;319 and (ii) attempting to disrupt the 

@hfiZgrzl ehZg g^`hmbZmbhgl pbma bml ikbfZkr e^g]^k 'MidCap) in the summer of 

2016.  The Company argues that each of these actions amounts to a breach of the 

duty of loyalty.  I agree and will address each category in turn, applying the same 

fiduciary duty principles outlined above in Section III.C.   

Beginning in March 2016, Glaubach orchestrated sending over fifty letters 

anonymously to at least sixteen different individuals associated with the Company, 

including all of the other Board members, numerous Company officers and 

employees, outside counsel, and even some of their spouses.320  The letters were 

Z]]k^ll^] mh ma^ k^\bib^gmlz ahf^l; contained biblical references and disturbing 

images; suggested that the recipients were guilty of crimes, infidelity, and other 

offenses; and plainly were intended to provoke anxiety when they were opened.321

A sampling of the letters follows: 

' I^mm^kl l^gm mh l^o^kZe ?hZk] f^f[^kl lmZmbg`9  wQh Zee lbgg^kl 
BLOOD was the first plague[,] nine to follow, repent before its 
[sicY mhh eZm^-x322

319 See JX 374 (dated March 24, 2016); JX 473 (dated November 17, 2016). 

320 PTO ¶ 121-24; see JX 374; JX 397; JX 398; JX 401; JX 402; JX 403; JX 405; JX 406; 
JX 407; JX 408; JX 410; JX 411; JX 415; JX 416; JX 417; JX 418; JX 419; JX 420; JX 
421; JX 422; JX 445; JX 446; JX 447; JX 457; JX 458; JX 460; JX 461; JX 467; JX 473; 
JX 490; JX 495; JX 500; JX 501; JX 503; JX 504; JX 515; JX 640. 

321 See supra Section I.N; PTO ¶¶ 125-31. 

322 JX 387; JX 389; JX 495. 
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' A letter addressed to JZkqzl pb_^+ Frances Marx, stating that her 
husband aZ] ^g`Z`^] bg wl^qnZe bg]bl\k^mbhgl-x323

' Letters sent to multiple Board members and outside counsel for 
ma^ @hfiZgr '?knf( Zg] _hk ma^ ?hZk]zl >n]bm @hffbmm^^ 
(James Alterbaum) along with his wife, some with biblical verses 
and a picture of a noose,324 and others suggesting they would be 
stricken by biblical plagues.325

' Letters sent to Board members and Company employees 
suggesting they would be prosecuted and/or jailed for crimes.326

' A letter sent to a Company employee after one of her parents was 
injured containing an image of an x-ray of a broken bone that 
asked:  wTah bg rhnk _Zfber bl `hbg` mh [^ lmkb\d^g g^qm Zl Z 
k^lnem h_ rhnk lbgl=x327

The letters had their intended effect.  One employee explained that his wife 

started crying when she opened one of the letters.328  Another employee recounted a 

similar experience:  wTaZm _kb`am^g^] fr pb_^ ma^ fhlm+ maZm p^ p^k^ k^\^bobg` ma^l^ 

dbg]l h_ mak^Zm^gbg` e^mm^kl Zm hnk ahf^-  LdZr-  F ]hgzm g^^] mh lZr fhk^-x329  As 

323 Tr. 323 (Glaubach); JX 401. 

324 JX 405; JX 406; JX 407; JX 496. 

325 JX 410; JX 411; JX 505. 

326 See, e.g., JX 374; JX 377; JX 397; JX 398; JX 399; JX 445. 

327 Tr. 145 (Goff); JX 467. 

328 Calabro Dep. 171-72. 

329 Waldman Dep. 223. 
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director Goff testified, the letters were w^qmk^f^er ]blmk^llbg` mh ^o^kr[h]r 

bgoheo^]-x330

wXQYa^ ]nmr h_ ehrZemr fZg]Zm^l maZm ma^ [^lm bgm^k^lm h_ ma^ \hkihkZmbhg Zg] 

bml laZk^ahe]^kl mZd^l ik^\^]^g\^ ho^kx Z ]bk^\mhkzl l^e_-interest.331  Given the 

intended audience, and the magnitude, nature, and duration of the anonymous letter-

writing campaign that Glaubach orchestrated, his conduct to my mind is inexplicable 

as anything but an act of bad faith.  The sheer pervasiveness of the letter-writing and 

the inclusion of spouses as targets of his letters belie the notion that Glaubach was 

f^k^er w[ehpbg` h__ lm^Zf,x as he testified.332  Rather, the evidence shows that 

Glaubach was engaged in a systematic effort to harass and annoy the entire 

management structure of the Company, the logical and foreseeable consequence of 

which was to hurt morale and create an enormous distraction of time and resources 

to the detriment of the Company.333  In doing so, Glaubach exalted his own personal 

interests while serving as a fiduciary of the Company above the best interests of 

Personal Touch and thus acted in bad faith in breach of his duty of loyalty. 

330 Tr. 147 (Goff). 

331 Cede & Co., 634 A.2d at 361.   

332 Tr. 293 (Glaubach). 

333 See, e.g., Tr. 147 (Goff) (m^lmb_rbg` maZm ma^ Zghgrfhnl e^mm^kl w[^\Zf^ Zg bg\k^]b[e^ 
]blknimbhg mh ma^ @hfiZgrx Zl Z w]blmkZ\mbhg h_ mbf^ Zg] ^__hkmx(-  
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F k^Z\a ma^ lZf^ \hg\enlbhg pbma k^li^\m mh DeZn[Z\azl letter-writing to 

MidCap, ma^ @hfiZgrzl primary lender, during the summer of 2016.  At that time, 

the Company was negotiating to resolve certain loan covenant defaults in order to 

preserve its lending relationship with MidCap.  Having learned that the Company 

was in the midst of these negotiations through attending Board meetings,334

Glaubach interjected himself and portrayed the Company to MidCap in a highly 

negative light in a series of letters ostensibly calculated to lZ[hmZ`^ ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

relationship with MidCap in order to advance his own interests.335

In a letter addressed to a managing director of MidCap, for example, Glaubach 

]^l\kb[^] Zl w_kZn]ne^gmx ma^ \hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhg ^qi^gl^ l\a^f^ Zg] ma^ 

@hfiZgrzl mZq k^mnkgl _hk mabl i^kbh]9

My purpose in reaching out, was to get the answers to a couple of 
questions and also to inform you that towards the end of 2014, Personal 
Touch was being audited by the IRS and the NYS Department of 
Taxation.  At that time, David Slifkin, our then CEO and Mr. Robert 
Marx hired James Sherwood, a tax attorney and Leon Reimer, a 
forensic accountant to do a complete reob^p h_ M^klhgZe Qhn\azl 
records. 

Sherwood and Reimer found that David Slifkin, Robert Marx and about 
20 other employees fraudulently characterized salary payments as 
reimbursements for continuing education expenses.  As a result, 
fraudulent tax returns were filed. 

334 Tr. 416 (Glaubach). 

335 JX 427; JX 437; JX 439. 
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Two years ago I brought this information to the attention of the board 
of directors and they refused to do anything.  That is a major reason 
why I had to bring a lawsuit against them in March of 2015.  As such, 
I will not sign any documents authorizing another amendment to the 
loan agreement.336

Notably, Glaubach openly admits that he was not concerned about the damage this 

letter or the others he sent to MidCap fb`am ]h mh ma^ @hfiZgrzl k^eZmbhglabi pbma 

its lender: 

Q.  Dr. Glaubach, you sent all three of these letters in the summer of 
2016.  Correct? 

A.  Yes.  100 percent. 

Q.  >g] rhn p^k^gzm \hg\^kg^] Zm Zee maZm Jb]@Zi fb`am lmhi 
lending money to Personal Touch.  Correct? 

A.  F pZlgzm bgm^k^lm^] bg maZm-

Q.  >g] rhn p^k^gzm Zm Zee phkkb^] maZm Jb]@Zi fb`am k^_nl^ mh 
negotiate its loan agreement with Personal Touch as a result of your 
letters.  Correct? 

A.  That was not my concern.337

Relying on Odyssey Partners, L.P. v. Fleming Companies, Inc.,338 Glaubach 

argues that he did not breach his duty of loyalty in communicating with MidCap 

because he was only attempting to protect his interests as a creditor of the Company 

336 JX 437. 

337 Tr. 427 (Glaubach). 

338 1996 WL 422377 (Del. Ch. July 24, 1996). 
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kZma^k maZg wZ\mbg` bg Z _b]n\bZkr \ZiZ\bmr-x339  In Odyssey, the court commented that 

w_b]n\bZkr h[eb`Zmbhg ]h^l ghm k^jnbk^ l^e_-sacrifice . . . .  Thus one who may be both 

a creditor and a fiduciary . . . does not by reason of that status alone have special 

ebfbmZmbhgl bfihl^] nihg ma^ ^q^k\bl^ h_ abl hk a^k \k^]bmhk kb`aml-x340

Glauba\azl Zk`nf^gm _Zbel [^\Znl^ abl Zll^kmbhg maZm a^ pZl f^k^er Z\mbg` mh 

protect his interests as a creditor cannot be squared with the evidence.  In his letters 

to MidCap, Glaubach asked few questions relevant to his status as a creditor.  

Glaubach instead made concerted efforts to place the Company in a bad light and 

actively discouraged MidCap from continuing to lend to the Company.  Specifically,  

in a letter addressed to Leon Black, the Chairman of the company that manages 

MidCap, Glaubach wrote:  wF_ rhu extend them credit, you are doing so at your own 

risk.x341  In that same letter, Glaubach did not even mention his status as a creditor; 

the letter hger lZb] g^`Zmbo^ mabg`l Z[hnm ma^ @hfiZgrzl _bgZg\bZe \hg]bmbhg-342

DeZn[Z\azl e^mm^kl thus cannot reasonably be understood to have been motivated by 

a bona fide exercise of creditor rights.  

* * * * * 

339 A^_-zl Li^gbg` ?k- 34-46. 

340 1996 WL 422377, at *3. 

341 JX 439; Tr. 420-21 (Glaubach). 

342 JX 439. 
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For the reasons explained above, the court concludes that Glaubach acted in 

bad faith and breached his fiduciary duty of loyalty by (i) orchestrating the sending 

of the anonymous letters and (ii) attempting (albeit unsuccessfully) to disrupt the 

@hfiZgrzl g^`hmbZmbhgl pbma Jb]@Zi-  The Company does not seek damages with 

respect to either of these matters, thus the only relief to be granted is a declaration 

of these breaches of duty.343

G. .YYTWSK^X` 3KKX

The Company k^jn^lml maZm ma^ \hnkm ZpZk] bm Zmmhkg^rlz _^^l Zg] \hlml _hk ma^ 

expenses it incurred in this litigation, to be paid by Glaubach.  The request is denied.   

A^eZpZk^ _heehpl ma^ w>f^kb\Zg One^+x which provides that ebmb`Zgml wZk^ 

generally responsible for paying their own counsel fees, absent special 

\bk\nflmZg\^l hk Z \hgmkZ\mnZe hk lmZmnmhkr kb`am mh k^\^bo^ _^^l-x344  Special 

circumstances include:   

(1) the presence of a common fund created for the benefit of others; (2) 
where the judge concludes a litigant brought a case in bad faith or 
makhn`a abl [Z] _Zbma \hg]n\m bg\k^Zl^] ma^ ebmb`Zmbhgzl \hlm; Zg] '2( 
cases in which, although a defendant did not misuse the litigation 
process in any way, . . . the action giving rise to the suit involved bad 
faith, fraud, conduct that was totally unjustified, or the like and 
Zmmhkg^rzl _^^l Zk^ \hglb]^k^] Zg ZiikhikbZm^ iZkm h_ ]ZfZ`^l-345

343 See PTO ¶ 155. 

344 Scion Breckenridge Managing Member, LLC v. ASB Allegiance Real Estate Fund, 68 
A.3d 665, 686 (Del. 2013) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). 

345 Id. at 687 (internal quotation marks omitted). 
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Jhk^ [khZ]er+ mabl \hnkm wfZr ZpZk] _^^l bg ma^ ebfbm^] \bk\nflmZg\^l of an 

individual case [that] mandate that the court, in its discretion, assess counsel fees 

pa^k^ ^jnbmr k^jnbk^l-x346

The court declines to exercise its discretion to shift fees in this case.  As the 

prior discussion reflects, the outcome of this case is very much a split decision.  The 

Company won some significant claims and lost a number of others.  This litigation 

was protracted, hard fought, and involved some troubling conduct, but the conduct 

at issue did not rise to the level of such egregiousness so as to warrant a deviation 

_khf ma^ >f^kb\Zg One^-  Qanl+ ma^ @hfiZgrzl k^jn^lm _hk Zg ZpZk] h_ Zmmhkg^rlz 

fees is denied. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons explained Z[ho^+ cn]`f^gm pbee [^ ^gm^k^] bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl 

favor on Count I of the Amended Complaint, in part, entitling the Company to an 

award of damages in the amount of $2,735,000 and declaratory relief.  Judgment 

also will be entered (i) bg ma^ @hfiZgrzl _Zohk hg @hngm FV of the Amended 

Complaint Zg] hg DeZn[Z\azl \hngm^k\eZbf, entitling the Company to declaratory 

relief; and (ii) in Glaubachzl favor on Counts II, III, and the remaining parts of Count 

I of the Amended Complaint.   

346 Id. (internal quotation marks omitted). 
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The parties are directed to confer and to submit a form of final judgment and 

order to implement this decision within five business days.  The form of final 

judgment and order should address pre-judgment interest,347 recognizing that the 

amount of damages for the usurpation claim is based on a valuation of the AAA 

Building as of the time of trial, and post-judgment interest using the Delaware legal 

rate.  Each party will bear its own costs. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

#

347 Glidepath Ltd. v. Beumer Corp., C.A. No. 12220-VCL, at 56-57 (Del. Ch. Feb. 21, 
1/08( 'wFg A^eZpZk^+ ik^-cn]`f^gm bgm^k^lm bl ZpZk]^] Zl Z fZmm^k h_ kb`am-x( '\bmbg` 
Brandywine Smyrna, Inc. v. Millennium Builders, LLC, 34 A.3d 482, 485-87 (Del. 2011)). 


